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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
YOL. 37 THURSDAY, MAY 7
The Home is What
YOU MAKE IT.
Fix things about the interior in an attrac-
tive manner.
There is nothing that adds to the looks
of a Home more than nice up-to date
Lace Curtains
m
ndP&gf
‘Tb™w
Chuny Curtains
Brussels.Net
Princess Curt’ns
Ruffled Nets
Cable Nets
Nottinghams
Arabian Nets
We have gathered the choichest and best patterns in the market
from the cheapest to the best, ranging in price from 75 cents up to
118.75.
We would rather show you than tell you
So our invitation to inspect is always in force, and it includes
everybody.
Holland City Newt*
PuUttk* tviry Tkmrtia*. Ttrmtjl.W p$r ym*
a ditoount of We to thoee paying in Adwmt*
Remember the Rig Shark and
Dig Fruit are to be here May 12, 13
and 14. Go early and avoid the
rush, as they are always crowded af i
temoonsand evenings.
i The Particular synod of Chica^Iini of the Reformed church met at
Btwuk Krame^Bidir^ui it^’.^unl^Sich Second Reformed church at Grand
Rapids yesterday at 10 a. m. The
Synodical sermon was preached in
the evening by Rev. G. De Jongo of
Vriesland.
nuLDER aaoi. a whelan. mblijhem
^AdverUilng mode known uijon appll-
Enlered as oceoDd-class mailer at the port-
' Ooe at Holland. Michigan, under the Aet of
Congress of March. 1819.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Do Too Need a Carpet or Rug now while yon ere at
House Cleaning?
We have a very large stock of In-
grains and a better assortment of j Vel-
vets, Axminsters and Tapestries was
never shown in Holland. We can please
you with room size rugs also. W ill make
them up to fit any kind or size of room.
Van fM Furniture Go.
Houso Furnished Complete
23-25 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Hi R-*11 dKJI I yeeMMMMWMMMMM
i
 BUY YOUR
Graduation
AND
Wedding
Presents
-0F-
J
i
G. fl. Stevenson ;
The Old Reliable
Holland Jeweler
L Eighth Street
Wrbbing (gifts
of (Quality
7/ir approach of the
Spring Wedding Season
brings many new and exclu-
sive aesigns in Silverware,
Cut Glass, China, etc. Our
display of these goods is un-
usually large and appro-
priate this season and the
prices are the usual modest
profit kind.-
And inch genuine Amer-
ican cut glass bowl tj.yo.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician
Do not be disappointed if you do
not receive a lucky sea bean from
the California Cars, as all are not
lucky.
Miss Gouws, a noted missionary
speaker, gave ac interesting lecture
accompanied by steriopticon views
on Missionary work in the Nether-
lands.
Farmers, take a day off and bring
your families to see the finest fruits
and biggest fish ever, and learn your
self what irrigation will do for a
country.
Mr. and Mrs. Beekman of Kalkas-
ka have moved to Holland. Mr.
Beekman has taken the run on the
Pere Marquette between here and
Muskegon to succeed A. Batema,
resigned, who is now working at
King’s Jasket Factory.
The California Cars nere on May
12, 13 and 14 will give our people a
treat such as they probably may
never have again and old and young
should not miss it for the small price
asked, and the beautiful souvenir
they will get as a reminder of their
visit.
igo
the
The board of supervisors con-
vened Monday afternoon at Grand
Haven. The only business was
the election of a chairman of the
board. Harrison H. Averill was
re-elected, receiving 15 votes,
G. J. Van Duren 5, Aloys Bliz 3,
id Bert Hatch 1.
Superintendent of the Grand
Haven Schools Lawrence H. Van' -T 1*. . commercial nsnermen ol this 1
den B^rg announces that he expects Jhe principal subject touched
to secure the State High school or-
atorical contest for that city. The
date has not however as yet been
fixed but it is expected that will be
arranged to have it some day next
week. This event will bring to
Grand Haven h'gh school students
from all sections of Michigan and
in securing it Grand Haven is to be
congratulated.
James D. Edward, president of
the Grand Haven Basket Co., has
a model grape vineyard ot 35,000
vines in Grand Haven township
which will bear this season. It is
pruned, wired and sprayed in the
most approved fashion. The farm
is beautifully situated on rolling
ground midway between Agnew
and the lake shore. It has been
named Vintage Farm and Earl
Green is the superintendent. It is
believed that if more attention was
put in this branch of horticulture
that this region could be made a
strong rival of the Lawton and Paw
Paw district.
Rural Carrie John Brinkman
has been presented with arerlic in
the shape of a post from the stair
way of the ill fated steamer Alpena
which foundered on Lake Michigan
opposite Holland hasbor 28 years
ago. The post was among the
wreckage swept upon the beach
and picked up by Richard Lyons,
the day after the steamer was lost.
The post is of black walnut, and in
the body are eight panels. Mr.
Lyons is in charge of Tennesse
Beach hotel and has resided in that
vicinity for years. Besides the
post, Mr. Lyons found a case of
shoes and the signboard Alpena,
both of which were later sold for
valuable relics.
Albion college has been making
great preparations for the interstate
oratorical contest, which takes place
in Michigan for the first time to
night Orators will be there from
seven states representing the orator-
ical winners of 75 colleges. Nebras-
ka, Missouri, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Illinois and Michigan will be
in the contest. Michigan is repre
sented by J. A. Oakes of East Tawas
a senior in Albion college. His ora-
tion is on the child labor problem
and is entitled, “The Crime of In-
dustrial Evolution.” Mr. Oakes de-
livered this oration at Hope College
at the state oratorical contest March
6. Thestudenta of Hope College
are interested in the place that Mr.
Oakes will get at the Interstate con-
test and will look for the returns to-
night.
The residence of I. Marsilje on
Land street was entered by burglars
Sunday evening while the family
was at church- It is believed that
they entered through one of the hack
doors. A lady’s gold watch and 0
small amount of money was taken. It
is supposed that it was the work of
boys, from the unsystematic way in
which the job was handled. No clue
of the thieves have been found by
the officers. _
The two story residence of Al Dry
on West Eleventh street was partial
ly destroyed by fire Saturday after
noon, having its origin in a defec-
tive flue. Mrs. Dry was at
work in the kitchen when the blaze
was discovered by boys at play near
the home. Most of the furniture
was destroyed. The lass is estimat-
ed at $1,500, with no insurance. Mr.
Dry had owned the house 12 years,
and kept up the insurance until a
few months ago.
Prof. Chas Zueblin of Chicago,
will deliver a series of lectures in
the Fountain street Baptist church
at Grand Rapids, each afternoon
from May 11 to 17. During that
week the Grand Rapids Advertising
club, which visited Holland some
time ago, will hold a civic revival
campaign in Grand Rapids. Mr.
Zueblin is a speaker who is well
worth hearing, and when the Grand
Rapids club was here the merchants
were given an invitation to hear
him.
State Game and Fisb Warden S.
Pierce was in Grand Haven last
week and had a conference with the
:o ial fisherm port.
was
that of legal mesh nets. The pres
ent law is rather harsh en the fish-
ermen and they have for a long
time been wanting 10 have changes
made. Mr. Pierce informed them
that he would be willing to recom-
mend any thing that would be fair
to both the people and the fisher-
men themselves.
Rev. A. M. Stuton of Hancock,
Mich., will speak in Socialist hall
tonight on "Socialism Exposed.”
M. J. Westrate of this city who
moved to Grand Rapids lately with
his family has opened a grocery
there.
Mrs. John Kollen, East Twelfth
street, had the misfortune Satur-
day to fall from the rear porch,
suffering ^  broken leg.
Remember only 15 cents takes
every body, large and small, through
the California Cars, and your ticket
has the name of the souvenir you
are to get FREE.
The May meeting of the Foreign
Missionary society of tho M. E.
church was held in Zeeland Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Wm Hattersley.
Mrs. N. F. Jenkins was the leader.
At the close of the meeting a social
was enjoyed.
The Turner picture exhibit in the
Central school building ended Sat-
urday night. The exhibit was a
great success and a largo number of
tickets wtre sold. Many orders for
pictures were taken and those that
saw the exhibit were highly pleased
with it.
The monster sharK on the Cali-
fornia Cars has been visited by
thousands and thousands of people
all over the United States, and peo-
ple of education and refinement pro-
nounce it a wonderful sped man
from the deep sea, worth ten, times
the price of admission.
John M. Tubergon, former depu-
ty marshal, has been appointed a
special patrolman to fill one of tho
vacancies caused by the resignation
of Patrolmen Wagner and Stoketee.
The two regular patrolmen will be
appointed as the new police board
has been named.
Tho annual spring concert of the
Citizens band will be given May 15
at Carnegie gymnasium. The band
is practicing from two to three
nights each week and if hard work
is any criterion this year’s concert
will eclipse all former efforts.
G. Van Wynen, the carpenter
has traded a house and lot on East
Ninth street for an 80 acre farm
formerly belonging to John I)e
Boer, a few miles north of the city.
The latter has exchanged 60 acres
of the land for a forty acre fargi
with Cornelius Bazaan.
The Ottawa County Democratic
convention will ho hold at Grand
Haven, Saturday afternoon, May 16
at two o’clock lor tho purpose of
electing six delegates to the demo-
cratic state convention to be held at
Lansing, May 20, and for such other
E. E. Williams, a leading music
dealer of Blue Earth, Minn., was so
pleased with the line of pianos of the
Bush & Lane Co. which he came
here to inspect, that he has placed
an order for a whole carload of pia-
no from the Holland firm, jl^j business as may come before tho con-
Bush & Lane company is turning
out pianos as fast as the skilled la
borers can make them and orders
for more that constantly come in.
are keeping the factory busy to its
capacity. The fact that this is a so-
called presidential year does not
seem to affect the sale of pianos
Forty men attended a meeting in
the city hall at Zeeland last Friday
night, called to discuss plans for the
forming of a colony in some part of
the west, to be composed of Zeeland
citizens. The object of the proposed
colony is to locate in a place where
climatic conditions and opportuni-
ties are better to engage in farming
and kindred pursuits. J. Mulder
spoke about the west in general. J.
M. Vanden Bosch told about tho state
of Arkansas, where he recently pur-
chased property, and Arthur A. Van
Kley described portions of Texas, to
which he recently made a trip and
where he spent some time investi-
gating climatic and financial condi-
tions.
Yesterday afternoon the order
went forth to the saloon men of
the city that commencing the first
day of May their saloons must not
be opened before six o'clock in the
morning. The officers notified
the saloon men. For years the sa-
loons of the city have been bpening
vention-
Miss Lillian Winter left for Ypsi-
lanti last Saturday where she has.
accepted a position as manager in a
telegraph office. Miss Winter at
tended Hope college for several
years and obtained her training as
telegraph operator in tho Postal
Telegraph office during tho absence
of Miss Grace Comstock
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparons
exchanged their house and lot on
East Seventeenth street for a farm
near Fennville where they will make
their future home. Monday after-
noon the Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Fourteenth street Christian Re-
formed church, of which Mrs. Klom-
parens is a member, gave her a fare-
well surprise and prasented her
with a pillow. Monday evening Mr.
and Mrs Klomparens entertained
the consistory of the church.
The Rogers Manulactnring Co.,
of Muskegon, has shipped a large
consignment of boat carriages to
Supt. Morton, of Grand Haven, of
the twelfth lifesaving district. The
carriages will be issued from Grand
Haven to lifesaving stations in
the district. The consignment of
carriages represents a heavier type
than those in use here at present.
The new carriages are particularly
adapted the new type of lifesaving
boat, equipped with a motor.
Remember if you receive a lucky
sea bean to watch your luck after-
wards.
Many of the souvenirs given away
on the California Cars are worth
rrtore than they charge for admis-
sion.
John A. Van Dyke, who graduate 1
from Hope college last June, has ac-
cepted a position at Lake Station,
Ind., for the summer months.
--- <
Frank Volmer well known fiere,
who for the past 10 years was Pere
Marquette station agent at Weat
Olive has resigned and will start
a general store there.
You may all laugh at luck and
think it funny, but many a man and
woman are wearing lucky sea beana
as watch charms which they got aa
souvenirs on the California Cara, and
are trying them.
The Puritan had a lialrd time of it
Saturday. All day Saturday the
heavy sea prevented her from mak-
ing the harbor. However she left
on her usual run to Chicago Satur-
day night.
Mrs. Chas. Harmon slipped on a
step last Thursday evening and
sprained her left ankle Mrs. Har-
mon sustained the injury while at-
tending a dinner that the Pyrity
Camp Royal Neighbors of America
gave to the Fennville Camp.
The Senior class took advantage
of their "divine right” rule to take
a day off May ut to plant trees.
But the planting was not all there
was to the day’s excitement, Tha
Juniors and Sophomores got their
usual little tricks in, which the
Seniors bore patiently fot a while* .
Finally their patience gave out and
they put the meddhsome ones to
rout. After this feat they adjourn*
edqo the college kitchen to enjoy
the iJunch that the ladies of the
class had prepared. The Seniors
devoutly hope that the trees they
planted will some day give shade
to their descendants while they
drone over the same old "poniea"
that their prospective ancestors
have now finshed.
Speak Up.
Last week the News printed a cut
of a scone on River street before the
fire of 1871. This cut has called
out a great deal of favorable com-
ment from readers who are interest-
ed in the history of our city. We
mentioned the fact that the original
of our cut, (which by the way we
obtained through the courtesy of
I’rof. E. D. Dirancnt of Hope college)
was perhaps the only one of its kind
in existence. But Mrs. Chas. Dut-
ton is in possession of a picture of
Eighth street which, she says, is far
older than our River street scene. It
is a small daguerreotype and is ex-
tremely interesting from a historical
point of view. Mrs. Dutton believes
that it is the oldest picture of its
kind in existence in the city, but
says she will be pleased to hear from
one who has one as old or older- Any
person having a picture of an old
scene of any description dating back
to tho days before 1870, will confer
a favor on us by communicating
with us either by telephone or letter.
very early in the morning and m
this regard they have never been
molested. The new order will de- j The Young people of the Central
prive the down town saloons par- J Avenue Christian Reformed church
ticular|y of rmny a dollar before rendered a cantata entitled “Ruth”
the close of the summer if its en-
forcement is continued, The local
trade before six o’clock in the
last Thursday evening. The society
that constituted the choir has done
considerable hard work on the can-
morning amounts to very Irf tie but tata during the winter and the
the trade from theNbeat and train
travelers and transients is a big
thing for the lower Washington St.
saloons. The saloon men have all
suit was most gratifying. The
choruses were rendered with a great
deal of meaning and finished
technique, and the solos of which
however signfied their intention of ! the cantata contained quite a few
living up to the law— G. H. Tri- 1 were skillfully handled. A largebune. audience listened to the musir.
Band Concert
Whenever the Citizen band puts
outs concert poster it is time to sit
up and take notice. During the
past three years the band has given
a concert each spring and each time
the citizens have become more con-
vinced than ever that Holland has
as a good a band as any in the state.
On Friday evening, May 16, the
band will give its fourth annual
concert. If you are convinced that
the Citizens band is ih) genuine
article, you will, of course, come
without urging; if not, come and be
convinced. Tne band gives so
many free open air concerts during
the summer that, aside from any
consideration of real musical merit,
everyone should make it a point of
loyalty to attend that concert. The
entertainment will be given mParne-
gie Gymnasium. Admission is 25
cents, reserved seats 35 cents.
Seminary News
The members of the Adelphic so-
ciety of the Seminary were enter-
tained «t the home of Rev. and Mrs.
H. J. Veldman. A paper was read'
by Dr. Zwetner on “Our Formulas
and Our Subscribing Them.” There
was full attendance since it was the
last meeting of the year.
Holland City News.
County
OveriseL
The Misses Klumper and Mi^s
H. Poelakker spent last Sunday
herewith Mr. and Mrs. G. Klum-
per.
Last Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Brower celebrated their silver
wedding. A number ol friends and
relaUves helped them enjoy the
anniversary^
Miss G. Schaap is visiting her
parents this week.
H. Hoffman injured his hip last
Saturday, when he fell upon a
pointed rail. He is able to be
around again.
John Voorhorst, of LeRoy, has
been spending a few days with rel-
atives in this place.
and Jacob and John Zwermr are
the pupils from the Laketown
school who will take the eighth
grade examination in the East
Saugaiuck school.
Mr. and Mrs. f. Van Ike and
^ children of Grand Rapids are guests
| of friends here.
Crisp. .
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dam)
—a boy. j
Last week Wednesday afternorm
Arend S »itb and Miss Reka Nien.
huis were married at the home of
the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Smith in the presence of
quite a number of relatives and
friends. Thursday evening a re-
ceptio" wrs given to the young
people. Mr. and Mrs. Smith re-
ceived many presents.
Jake Knoll is ill with pneu-
monia
Mrs. Albert Arnoldink is on the
sick list.
Last week Thursday afternoon
the neighbors of H. Maneschijn
A barn raising took place on ! helped him raise an addition to his
Mrs. Cook’s farm last week. The barn.
barn is a large one The old barn ! Miss Della Dandy of Muskegon
was destroyed by lightning a few spent a few days with h« sister
months ago. , Mrs. L. Briggs who is teaching
G. Poelakker has sold his horse school here,
to], H. Hulsman. | Miss Helen De Jong lell last
Hulsman and Schipper sold a week on a visit to Iowa.
team of horses to Mr. Boers, of
Coopersville last Saturday.
- —
Hamilton.
Hans Fisher and Ralph Hayden
the former a brother and the latter
a nephew of Mrs. A. J. Klompar
ens, were visitors herers from Zee
land Sunday.
Herman Brower of Allegan at-
tended the silver wedding of his
brother Garret, here Wednesday.
The Misses Sena and Nettie
Kooyers of Grand Rapids spent a
few days with their parents last
week
George and Maurice Deur of
Grand Rapids were the guests ol
their parents Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roo of Lyn-
den, Wash., spent a few days vis-
iting friends and relatives in this
vicinity. They have formerly lived
in this place.
Mrs. H. J. Klomparens and Mrs. u '  ,
Hellenthal who have been caring Harm Arno,d>nk who for a long
lor Mrs. Herder near Holland re- has beaD an aeeDl for ‘he
turned home last Saturday, leaving Wolver,ne ^ea Co., will from now
the patient in better condition. on w°rk °TrTlhe Enterprise Groc-
j. C. Holmes re.nrned Monday "y ^  °f H°IUnd-
from Union City, whither he had
been attending the funeral of his ZEELAND
brother-in-law, Frederick Zimmer-, Here are a few recent births inin*D. i Zeeland;
'Mis. G. Ensing is in Grand Rapt-' ^r- and Mrs. Jacob Lookerse,
ids caring fcr her son, George, who Easter Sunday— a boy.
has been in the hospital several ‘^r- and Mrs. H. Gosselaar,
weeks but is now at home. Easter Sunday— a boy.
Henry Ensing formerly of this ! ^r* aD^ Mrs. H. H. Boeve Wed-
pface has a lucrative position in a nesday — a boy.
large clothing store in Three Riv-j Mr. and Mrs. H. Koops, Satur-er . day — a boy.
Peter Hanson ol near New Rich- S_Mr.' and Mrs- H- Bos' Tuesd»y
mood and his son Ola, were in a *>ir *
town, on business Monday. I Through the agency of Isaac Ver
Jessse Taylor has moved his fam- V* lhe Holland American line sold
fly to this village, occupying one of l, lls wee^ t0 ?frt Palrobosch of
John Van Heulen’s houses. Jamestown, a ticket by which the
ZX aT.;rd£. l“"1
her parents and friends. J M .r » i aii • 1 Mr. Nyboer and family of Colon-
.h,wn „gg k • legaD WaS ialavenue have ™ved into the
1b, s v.llage on bus, n ss. house 0„ McKjn|ey 51reet recent|j,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elmer re- vacated by William JeHerson.
centiy went to Racine, Wis, where | H Forsten moved [0 a house on
ttey will spend some time w„h East Wa5h, t0„ street and lhe
Mr , M ct l,USband' : house ou Washington street vacat
Mr. and Mrs. hchwab. | ed by M( For5Iea be occU(jied
The Misses Mattie Van Putten ! by the owner, D. Kalman of James-
and Anna Borgman of Holland, town.
Rev. and Mrs. G. De Jonge of
Vriesland celebrated the 25th an-
niversary of their marriage Mon-
day.
Mrs. A. Blauwkamp of Borculo
was in town to visit relatives Sat-
urday.
Margie Keppel of Saugatuck
spent Sunday with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. G. Keppel.
Rev. Moerdyke who has been ill
at his*home was able to preach
again Sunday at the Second Re-
formed church.
Douglas.
Mrs. Joseph Pshea who has been
spending the winter in Florida, re-
turned to her home southeast of
town.
J. Root has returned to his home
in Arizona to look afrer his busi-
ness. Mrs. Root expects to follow
later.
As a mild form of Small Pox is in
the township south of us it is quite
certain to spread until it gets here
and even though mild some die of
it and we should be very careful
about visiting or attending any
gathering in a locality where this
dreaded disease is known to be,
therefore I should suggest that we
stay away and if possible keep the
pest from creeping any farther
north. — Dr. H. A. Stroud, Health
Officer of the village of Douglas.
tUCKY BEAN SAVED SAILOR) - - «
Providence Placed Talisman in His
Hand When He Was Thrown Un
conscious Among Cannibals.
Of all the many mysterious products
of the ocean, none can compare with the
sea-bean. Scientists are divided as to
its origin, as no ohe has ever seen the
shrub or vine on which it grows, and it
is never found save when the bosom of
the deep has been rent by a hard storm,
when the sea-beans, cast forth from
some mysterious depth, are found scat-
tered along the beach, derelicts of the
tide. There are numerous varieties,
large and small, and some are very rare,
especially the large liver bean, and the
banded bean. The savage tribes which
inhabit the South Seas regard them as
almost sacred, and look upon the lucky
possessor of one of the rare Varieties as
particularly favored by the gods. Dusky
belles, having in their possession these
rare products of the deep, will fight for
their treasure against all comers, as they
believe that the sea-bean gives them un-
usual power, especially in love, and that
any man on whom their affections are
set, must yield to their charms if they
but touch him with the lucky bean.
One touch of the bean binds their lover
to them forever.
jMr. Leak, manager of the Stanislaus
county exhibit cars from California, is
the fortunate possessor of a rare speci-
men which has a thrilling history which j
would seem to prove the superstition of
the savages of the South Sea Islands,
the It was given to him by a sailor friend,
| who was wrecked in a mighty storm which
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and feed Stablt
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH
Saugatuck.
Mrs. W. H. Manning was in Chi-
cago last week on account of
serious illness of a friend.
A severe windstorm blew part of 1 ***& the tropical seas. The sailor, un-
the roof of W. S. Harbert’s cot | conscious and nearly dead, was washed
tage off and broke most of the glass “hore on an island, and when herecov-
----- : ----- ;j- 1 1 . ered his senses he found himself sur-windows in one side, also did con-
siderable damage to the ornamental
work on the South side of D. A.
Heath’s block.
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Leroy
Sunday.
Miss Maud Veach is still con-
fined to the bed, with no hopes of
recovery.
East Saugatuck.
Miss Lubbers and friend from
Casco were the guest of the formers
parents Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weeringa from
Grand Rapids were the guests of
friends here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Deur called on
relatives and friends in this vicini-
ty Saturday.
George Lenters and Miss Jennie
Kolenbrander were united in mar-
riage Sunday evening by Rev. J.
Manni in the Christian Reformed
church here.
Sunday School started here last
Sunday.
Miss Tinnie DeBoer of Holland
is home at present.
Mrs. H. Slenk went to Fremont
last week to attend the funeral of
her brother-in law, Mr. Horlings.
In a letter received by his par-
ents George Zwemer writes. ‘‘We
left Milwaukee Wednesday morn-
ing. The Manchester and Mary-
land went out together. The boats
belong to the same company and
we sailed about five hours when the
engine broke down. The Maryland
was two miles ahead of us, and
when she saw we were not coming,
came back to find out was the
matter, for we could not move
ahead or back. The Maryland
towed us back to Milwaukee, about
repair the broken engine, after
which #re left Milwaukee. We are
the third boat load of grain out of
Milwaukee for Buffalo."
Jeanette and Henrietta Brinks,
Clara VanLopik, Elsie Teerman
John De Pree is very ill at his
home on Lincoln street.
J. J. Karsten is ill at his home
on Main street.
A. Van Kley is recovering from
his recent illness.
Mrs. G. J. Boerman is ill at her
home in Borculo.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Keop of Borculo April 25 — a son.
Mr. Hoekert of Holland visited
friends and relatives here Friday.
G. J. Boone and Co., have just
purchased a fine new delivery
wagon.
Marvin Steffens who fell from a
barn and broke his right arm is im-
proving.
Several parties went to Holland
on Thursday evening looking for
excitement but were badly disap-
pointed.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hiem stra have
moved from Lincoln street to Peck
street.
Last Friday night was witnessed
on the floor of the local “gym” one
of the fastest basket ball game of
the season played by girls, the Zee-
land White Hussars and Holland
High school teams being the con-
testants. The game was interest-
ing from the start and the crowd
did some enthusiastic rooting. The
game resulted in a victory for the
White Hussars.
J. B. Mulder of the Grondwet
was in town Saturday on business.
D. Meeuwsen of Borculo was in
this city on business Saturday.
Mrs. J. Masselink and the Misses
rounded by a crowd of savage men and
women. They were cannibals, and his
fate would undoubtedly have been a hor-
D. M. Forde is now buildiogan- rible but \native,T
other hot house to be .9x28 when gr*^fdJ“.the s hand one of the
completed. The one he is now vT!
using which is .+ x a8 is inadiquate fTa"dPpened “a‘uheh?l(!it
for his growing business. I whe" ha the heach he
'tl v 1. 1 1 • * I nev6r knew, but the superstitious na-
I he Yacht Hattie, formerly own- . tives looked upon him a8 one especially
ed by E S. Perryman, was in port protected by the gods, and the bean
last week. Her owners were on their proved to him a lucky one indeed for it
way from Manistee wiih her £nd j undoubtedly saved him from a terrible
will use her on Paw Paw Lake the fate. Some years ago Mr. Leak be-
coming season.
Steve Newnham, Robert N. An-
nesley and Frank Johns left for
Milwaukee to sail on. the Str.
Charles S. Neff this season.
Mrs. H. L. House has arrived
from Huntsville, Alabama.
John Otten has returned from
his trib north where among others
he visited Rev. Mr. Thos. Brown-
low who is now preaching at Scotts
ville. Rev. Brownlow’s father died
about a year ago and his mother
still keeps house for him as the
young women still have no charm
for him.
A. B. Taylor and lamily have re-
turned from the South after their
winter’s absence.
Dr. Gray was in town Wednes-
day in the interests of the Forward
Movement as they are now build-
ing a large addition on the north
side of Swift Cottage. Dr. Gray s
wife is quite sick and not expected
to live.
The Interurban waiting room re-
ceived a fresh coat of yellow this
week.
sixty miles. It took two days to Jennie and Hattie Masselink went
a 1 S’ tJio hrr\l/on ** £i - — z”* J __ * s • • •
to Grand Rapids to visit friends
Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. Rigterink of Ham-
ilton visited at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. H. Rigterink on Main Street
recently.
East Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John l erpstra have
returned from Kalamazoo.
J. Stuit received an injury to his
head by some falling brick. Dr.
DeVries dressed the wound.
Edward Terpstra was a caller in
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. DeWeerd were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. Sluyter
he greater part of last week.
Miss Jennie Nies is at present
staying in Grand Rapids.
Messrs. Ed and Henry Baron
visited with Mr. and Mrs. John Ny-
kamp Monday evening.
^ The singing school of Newkerk
had a pleasant surprise on their
leader, Ed. Brandt, Thursday eve-
ning. They presented the latter
with a Morris chair. An enjoyable
time was had by all.
friended this old sailor in San Francisco,
and as a reward this lucky bean was
presented to him, and he values it high-
ly. C “I am not superstitioufl,’’ said Mr.
Leak in speaking of this bean, which he
has had made into a watch charm, “but
I have not had any very bad luck since
I was presented with the lucky bean by
«nv old sailor friend Seth.”
The YOUNG MAN
ol critical taste in dress, be it ultra or
most conscnrativc.wxll instantly recognise
tkc distinct dilltrcnce betwesn
“VIKING SYSTEM” apparel ^ 5
the oiual ready-made clo*Jifit
BECKER, MAYER & CO., CHICAGO.
MU* OF INI -vntiMitmur
vaunj System Mel Yoor Siftly
OUR GUARANTEE
For Sale by Lokker- Rutger Co.
Holland Markets. -
Prlc«« Paid lo Farmer*.
PBODUOK.
Butter, dairy per lb ....................... 23
" Creamery per lb ...... 26
Eras, perdoz ............................. H
Potatoes, per bu ........................ 50
BEEF. POBK. ETC.
Chickens, live per lb ........... 9
Lard ....................................... lo
Pork.dressed. per lb ...................... 7
mutton, dressed ............................ lo
Turkey's live ...................... |3
Beef .................................. q . 7
QBAIN.
Wheat ..... red ................................. 96
Oats, white obolce ............... new 56
Rye ..................... 70
Corn. Bu* ............................. shelled 71
Bariev. 1001b ............................... 1 *o
f LOUB AND FEED
Price to consumers.
"Little Wonder" Hour, per barrel 5.75
Ground Feed 1 60 per honored. 30.0u per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.55 per hundred, 28 50
per ton
Corn Meal, bolted per Darrel 4.50
Middlings I 50 per hundred 8900 per ton
Bran per 1 35 hundred, 28 00 pyr ton
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
• HOLLAND DIVISION
We Sell
yiHoi
on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give satis-
faction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it. We mean this—
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding.
R. M. DePree & Co., Druggists,
Holland Mich.
NOTICE to
Horse Breeders
DAILY STEAMBOAT SERVICE BETWEEN
CHICAGO AND HOLLAND.
LEAVE HOLLAND .................. 9:30 p. m. daily
LEAVE CHICAGO ............... 8:00 p. m- week days.
LEAVE CHICAGO ................ 9:00 p. m. Sundays.
G. R. H. & C. Interurban Steamboat cars connect to and from Grand
Rapids a. the steamboat dock with each steamer in and out. Free bus
transit r from Pere Marquette depot to Steamboat dock.
Passenger Fare $1,50 Each Way
Passenger fare $l%50 each way. Round Trip, $2.75, Lower
Berth s $1.00; upper $75c, parlors to $5.00.
Cleaks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night returning from
Chicago Sunday night; fare $1.50 round trip.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
dock foot of Wabash ave. Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
J. S. MORTON, Pres. A. REICHLE, Asst. Sec’y
FRED ZALSHAN, Local Agent
For Sale, Rent or ExchangeThe full blooded black Percheron
stallion Carabin, jr., Registered Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property
Number 45623. Weighing 1,800 lbs
Will stand for service during the
year 1908 at the barn of the under-
signed one mile east of the city.
v Terms: $10.00 to insure.
A. Van der Haar
All sizes and prices. All deals are given my
personal attention and kept confidential. Try
placing your property with me for quick sales
C. De keyzer, Holland, Mich
Real Estate and Insurance
Cltlstnsi Phone 1424
1# Um Tt 0i^.
“I have found out that there is
no use to dieof lung trouble as Ion »
as you can get Dr. Kinn’s New Dis-
covery,” says Mrs J. F. White, of
Rnshhoro, Fa. “I would not be
alive today only for that wonderful
medicine. It loosens up a cough
quicker than anyihing else, and
cure* lung disease even after ih^
°ase is pronoueced hope’ess.” This
most reliable remedy for coughs
and colds, lagrippe, asthma, bron-
chitis and lioarsemss. is sold under
guarantee at Walsh Drug Co.’ drug
store. 50c. and £1.00. Trial bot-
tie free.
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion. tone the stomach, stimulate
the liver, promote digestion and ap-
petite and easy passages of the
bowels. Ask your druggists for
them. 25 cents a box.
There' nothing so good for a sore
throat as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil. Cures it in a few hours. Re-
lievrs anv pain in anv part.
MY VUE
SUFf IIED
SEVEN YEARS
WITH SCIATIC
RHEUMATISM
CUIED IT SMISOI'S
5-DROPS
writup. & Bftxter, Kynefrllla, fit.
Mr. Baxter write*: "Mr wile Buffered with
jklatlo Bheumatlm tor Berta yean. She waa
In a very bid condition. After oalng "S-Dropi"
tor three month, it made. a^permanentaSe.
ThlBwaaaereralyeanadoa&dBbelaBUU well
STOPS
THE
PAINS
Business Directory
HOLLAND, MICH.
ATTORNEYS
I 'JIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
^ Collections promptly attended
>. Office over 1st btate Bank.
VIcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
1 Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
EMRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J.‘W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
"* Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
REMERS, H., Physician and
^ Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave.and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
j VyALSH, Drug Co. Druggist and
’ “ ar.d Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
r\0ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
^ Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch coM easily or become run-
down because of die after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scoff's
Emutsion.
Itbuilds new blood and tones up your nervous
system.
ALL DRUGGISTS] 50c. AND Sl.OO.
:WASASHEDE¥ILc““S
poisoned. An Inquest was ordered some
- time after the remains bad been I uried,
LaPorte Woman Who Kept Sr ^
n resident of Austin the home of Mr*
Gtmneas was burned, and although
some question ns to the origin of tha
_ _  Are arose the Insurance was collected.
.... 1th money secured from Insurance
SHE HERSELF WAS THE CHIEF fn thp <,0Hth of her huslmml Mrs. Oiro-
• _ bouglit a confectionery atore la
I Chicago, which was located at the cor-
Among Her Victims Are Believed m>r °r <irHn<1 nrenne and Kii/.ai>eth
to Htve Been Her Two 8,re<*t A hhort tim« the atort
a Clearing House for
Murderers.
$6700
$4000
$5500
$6700
$6200
$3700
$6000
$1700
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE. Farm Property
$1700 20 Acres. 2 miles from city, 4 acres fruit of all kinds, 3 acres
pastures, some meadow, good six roomed house and fair barn,
plenty of shade. 1 Makes good poultry and fruit farm.
82 acres near street car line, about 8 miles from city. First class
buildings and fine location, plenty of all kinds of Iruit, good soil
well kept up. Will also exchange for a few acres near the city.
80 acres 3 miles n.e. of city, good buildings will sell all or part,
or exchange for city property.
80 acres on Interurban line, soil clay and sand mixture, fine largo
apple orchard, and all kinds of other fruit, will sell all or |>art
and take some city property in exchange.
Buys one of the best farms in Monterey Township, only 4} miles
from Allegan, consisting of 1(H) acres, 2 sets of good buildings
and the very best of gently rolling soil.
For an A. No. 1, 80 acre farm only miles from Allegan, soil
all a gravely clay loam gently rolling, 40 acres into .meadow, 20
acres of oats sown, all kinds of fruit, windmill and three wells, 2
good barns and large house, good silo, etc., will sell on verv easyterms. 1
80 acres 2 miles from Allegan, good building including silo,
good water supply and good mixed soil gently rolling, only
$500 to $1000 cash balance long time.
Takes 400 acres of good grazing land which is most bottom land
on the Kalamazoo River, some up land with 2 sets of buildings.
This makes a fine stock farm, no better land for pasture. Only
5 miles from Allegan. Will sell on very easy terms.
20 acres in Gangees Township 2£ miles from small town plenty
of fruit, new house and good barn, for $200 more will put in all
stock and tools, such as team of horses, wagons, buggy, mowing
machine, harrows, cultivators, etc. Will also take city property
in exchange
Husbands.
SOUTH DAKOTAN IS MURDERED
AI«o an Klrven- War-Old Girl and
Thw* Othrr IV nto oh— 8 tin peeled
of I nurndlar lam— Hired
Man aa . n Accom-
plice.
T.nl’orto l»,|.. May it. — With five
bodies already unearthed >heil.r
Snuitzer and Coroner Muck are con-
tinuing their Heard) today for other al
leged victims of Mrs. belle Guunes*.
who, to all liidlentlons, was one of the
moat ttendlHh inurderoHn of the cen-
tury, and who was reeently killed with
her three children through the burning
of her country home one mile north-
east of Lnl'orte. Of the bodies ho far
unearthed two have been Identified.
They are those of Andrew Helge eln,
a wealthy bachelor of Mansfield, H.
!>., and Mlsa Jennie Olson, elevon-year-
°ld stepdaughter of Mrs. Ounness. The
other three bodies are so badly dcct.iu
]>o*ed ns to make Ideutltkulion impoe
•Iblc.
Hired Man Had Dug Holea.
The discovery of the bodies was
brought about by the appearance of
A. J. Helgvleln, of Aberdeen, 8. I>.,
brother of Andrew Helgcleln. In La-
Porte In search for the missing mau.
FACTORIES & SHOPS. $900
m tuumauge. " 1th Information that his brother An-
10 acres of land without ’Buildings, 1$ miles from city, has three ?.row ,,od co™e !0 LflPorte ,0 'vod
acre grove with lake front, located near resorts will also exchange 1 t<hn* ht‘ ,luC,,1 ,,mKsl 0VPr
for city property. K property to her. he liecaiue eon
I TRI1L BOTTLE FREE
‘'l-OROPS'’ Is enUrely free from opium, oo*
ealne. morphine, alcohol, laudanum and other
Imlliar Ingredients.
Urge SIm B«Uto “ft-DBOPS" (IM Dmm) Sl.K,
Far aal« k j DraoUto.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANYBep*. ITS lake Stmt, ohlMga
oauaed by Rhea* [j^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
Seia»iea.mNeu- ^  riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
raigia. Kidney and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
dreddUeMel cultural Implements. River Street.
, taken
Internally rldg the
blood of the pot-
aonoua matter and
aeida which are
the direct causes
of these diseases.
Applied externally
It affords almost
Instant relief from
pain, while per-
manent results are
being effected by
purifying the
blood, dlaeolrlng
the poisonous tub-
stance and remov-
ing It from the
system.
Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hours from * to 12 A. M. am
rom 1 tofi i\ M. Office over 210 Riv-
er street.
Any wne wishing to see me on
or before office hours chd call me aj
by phone No. fl. Residence 115 East
18th Street. .
Farmers Wanting
LUMBER
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L.KING&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
elling at reduced prices. 9
Scientific American.
HUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
^stale and Insurance
Phone 1166. 36 West 8th St., HOLLAND, MICH.
F)E KRAKER A ________ ,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
DeKOSTER
-------- ----- i
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
4
first Healer inlthe World.
Rev. F. Starbird, of East Ray-
mond, Maine, says: “I have used
Bucklen’s Ahnica Salve for several
years, on my old army wound, and
other obstihate sores, and find it
the best healer in the world. I used
it too with great success in my vet-
erinary business.” Price 25c. at
Walsh Drug Co’s, drug store.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
tones the stomach, stimulates the
lazy liver, strengthens the bowels,
and makes their action easy and
natural, The best tonic for the
whole system. 35 cents. Tea or
Tablets. Haan Bros.
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FREE Knowing what itCwastosnf
1 ,IUU fer, I will give, free, of charge,
0 any afflicted a poeitive cure for Ecze-
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
suffer longer; write F. W. WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan Avenue New York,
Enclose stamp.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
jete. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Grove*'
signature on every box.
KILLthi COUCH
M0 CURB THI LUNC8
WITH
Dr. King’s
Now Disconry
™ cm'
ANP ALL THROAT AND LUM TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
I OR KONST REFUNDED.
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D
PayiicUu and urgeon.
BPBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DU
A8W OF WOMAN AND CHILDREN.
Right Calls Promptly Attonded to-
Office on the corner of River and
eleventh Streets, where he can be
found night and day. Citizens
Tlephone 110.
Eyes
Properly
Fitted
by
Geo. Huizinga
JEWELER and OPTICIAN
38 E. EIGHTH STREET
vlncod that he had been made Ihe vie-
ti n of foul play. While questioning
Joseph Maxson, a hired hand on the
Uiiiiiichh farm, he learned of the mys-
terious digging of holes by him. all of
them being tilled at a later date by
Mrs. (lUiincHM. Ho led Helgciein and
the officers to the spot where the IioIoh
had been dug. about 150 feet from the
house and there, after digging a few
minutes, was uncovered the body of
Helgcleln.
HelgelHn'e Body iMsinemtwred.
The remains were only four fe6t tin
der ground and were enclosed In i
gunny sack. The legs and arms had
been dismembered, but were with the
trunk. About thirty-live feet further
on from the remains the four other
persons were found. Lying on top of
« mattress were the skeleton of two
men and a woman. Underneath the
mattress was the body of an eleven-
year-old girl, said to l*e Jennie Olson.
All the bodies were taken In charge by
the coroner, and are now locked in a
box on the farm.
Itogular Murder Cloarlng House.
'Hie discovery of the bodies led ex-
pressmen to tell of th-* delivery of Are
trunks to the Ounness farm during
the Inst six months, and this fact has
i caused the authorities to work on the
i theory that the place was a clearing
[house for murderers. They suH|>e<t
that wealthy persons, after being lured
to Chicago and killed, were packed In
these trunks and sent to LaPorte and
disposed of.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. CITY PROPERTY
Dr. Jambs O. Scott
dbntist.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Offiee over hesbirg’i trig Store-
re Insurance Collection
C. Vander Neolen
Attornet-at-Law
East Eighth St Citizens Phone 1743
Over Sluyter A Dykema -
O
Bears the
.STOAX
sTM KM Yn Hm Bought
DID SHE KILL HEIt HUSBANDS ?
Both of Them Died Under Hasplctona
Clrcu met* note.
The developments of the day also
'caused the authorities to recall that
the two huelmnds of Mrs. (Junness died
j under suspicious circumstances, both
wm^riro1»oii6‘hst- — orft J L we8t.enJd; , 000, and the second, Gunness. for $3-50x126 WiredVf°r t0r bath’ ]<* m- '“"urance was paid over to
DUxlZU, located on 20th St., near Van Raalte Ave-, school. 11600.00 Mr»- Ounness by the companies. Hay
easy terms. Will take vacant lot as part payment. ILatnpbere, the ex-bired man of Mr*.
No. 257 W. 11th St-, 6 rooms, also barn, lot 50x132. A300.00 1 G',nne88, wbo wu" arre*ted after ti>*»
cash, balance monthly payments, low rate of interest. 1 house had been destroyed by
Fine 7 roomed house, with electric light, gas, city water and good ' ^ b?dlP8 nf Mr’- r'un,,eH"
cellar, located on 16th St-, near Pine. 11900.00. * fnd..her tbree c,1,,dren had been found11 32W* 17th1St:.8rooms,city water, electric light, gas, fine
cellar. fieldstonefoundation, full cement walks, fine shade trees Will
sell with or without large barn. Easy terms.
Corner First Ave., and 10th St., 7 rooms and vestabule, city water
and gas, wired for electric light, bath, basement and cement walks. $800
cash, balance long time mortgage at 6 per cent.
6 roomed house on 19th St., near Central Ave., both city and well
.water, also amall barn. $1150 00.
r 4 on 16th St, near Central Ave, 9 rooms and attic
front hall and stairway, electric light, gas, city water and place for bath.
lot 88 p8r‘ paymem’ or wiu 9611 on ^  ter™'
lot ssxfaValSKf rnTTmm. city W8ter' 8wxl collar'
Have also a few other houses which I can exchange for vacant lots
ymsnt.
Isaac Kouw, 36 West 8th St.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE PHONE 1166
Holland City News $1 a Year
Subscribe Now.
In the rulua. was charged with mur-
dering the family.
He now will be accused of being an
accomplice of Mrs. Gunneea In the
murdering of the alleged victims of tb.>
LaPorte woman. It is believed that
Lamphere, angered because Mrs. Gun-
neaa refused to keep him supplied with
money, killed her and the children out
of revenge, and then fired the house
to cover the crime. It baa developed
that Lamphere hud been seen wearing
a fur overcoat nnawering the descrip-
tion of one belonging to Andrew Hel-
geleln, aeveral times during the month
of February. Mra. Ounness also wore
tby coat on several occasions, and
when asked concerning it stated that
it had been given to her by an ad-
mirer.
That Lamphere knew that Helgcleln
had been alain Is now believed u cer-
tainty. FMirlng the time he was prose-
cuted by her for trespass lie told the
police he know something that Mrs.
O.inness wanted him to forget. He
would not divulge, however, what he
knew, stating that Justice would be
done at last The theory regirding
the murder of the girl, Jennie Olson,
Is that she, nearing an age when she
could know too much of the life of
Mrs. Gunness and her commission of
crimes, was murdered that her lips
might be scaled forever.
The first husband. Mar Sorensou,
died several years ago while the fsm-
was gutted by, fire, the origin of which
was suspicious, but after making a*
Investigation the Insurance oompanfsa
could pot attach any blame to Mr*.
Gunness, ami paid the claim. After
the tire at Chicago Mrs. Ounness moved
to LaPorte, and It was here that abo
was united in marriage to Peter Guo-
ness. While In the kltehen one day
Gunness was struck on the head by a
meat chopper, and the wife explained
to the coroner that It had fallen from
n shelf and had killed him. Although
her story was questioned the Investiga-
tion never was carried any further,
and her story was given sufficient
credence by the authorities to drop the
case.
ONE MAN WHO WAS SAFE
Lack of Money Made Him Bo-Story ol
Andrew Helgeleln.
That Mrs. Gunness was evidently
contemplating still another marriage Is
believed by the officers as the result
of the receipt of a letter since the f*
tal fire by Executor Fogle, addressed
to Mrs. Gunness. The letter Is written
In Norwegian and Is from Carl Peter-
son, of Waupaca, WIs. He writes that
he is sorry he cannot meet her lequlre-
meuts as to his financial condition,
but he Is respectable and worthy In
every way. He anya he hopes she will
be able to find the right kind of a man,
one who will make her a good and true
husband and one who will be a father
to her children.
Andrew Helgeleln, the South Dakota
victim, came to LaPorte Jan. 10, hav-
ing left his home In Mansfield on Jan. I
as the result of a courtship by mall
Mrs. Guiltless bad advertised for t
husband. Mrs. Guiltless and Helgeleln
had exchanged n number of letter*
"’lien Helgeleln arrived here be be-
came a guest at the Gunness borne.
Mrs. Gunness confided to him her need
of $1,800. Helgeleln expressed bis wlU-
Ingness to loan Jier the money, in view
of the fact that she was to become his
wife. He obtained $3,000 from Aber-
ffi'en, 8. !>., giving Mrs. Gunness $1^
500 am. retained the other $1,800. \
He remained, according to the bent
advices, at the Giiunesn home until
F'di. 1, when according to statement*
mude by Hay Lamphere he left the
city on an early morning Lake Rhore
tri'ln for Chicago. No marriage cere-
mony was solemnized. Mrs. Gunness
had been made the receplent of $1,.
5<K). his loan to her. The failure of
Helgeleln to return to his home In
Mansfield caused apprehension to ex-
ist concerning him. but Mrs. (lunness
told inquirer* that he had gone te
Sweden. Hiese Inter developmenta,
however. Indicate that he did not leave
the Gunness home and that It waa
there he met his death, being decapi-
tated and dismembered by his murder-
er. The remains were burled 150 feet
from the house. Here the Imdy re-
mi'lned until It was unearthed.
The utter Inability of A. J. Hel-
geleln. a brother, who Is a resident
of Aberdeen, to receive any word from
his missing brother, coupled with the
unusual circumstances of his having
drawn $-1,000 from the bunk, caused
him to fear foul play and start an in-
vestlgatlon.
The bodies found In the yard beside
those of Helgeleln and Jennie Olsoa
are those of a man, and of two chil-
dren apparently twelve years of age.
So many bones were missing In the
latter two that It Is not known wheth-
er they are male or female.
Wheat-Laden Canal Boats Walt.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 0. — Canal l>oata
to the number of forty-three, carrying
about StM.OOO bushels of wheat, are r*-
ported ready for movement when the
Erie canal Is formally opened.
SCORES ON. THE BALL FIELDS
Chicago. May ff. — Following are
and the dally basclmll mores:
League. P. w.
Chicago ......... 11
Pittsburg ........ 8
New York .......... 10
Boston .......... 10
Philadelphia ....... 17 8
Cincinnati ......... 5
Brooklyn .......... 7
St. Louis .......... 3
American. P. W.
Philadelphia ....... 12
New York ......... 10
Cleveland .......... 0
St. Louis .......... 18 10
Chicago ............ 8
Boston .............
Washington ........ 17 0
Detroit ............ 5
L. P C
3 .7M
.807
.m
.550
.471
.417
.187
L. P.C.
7 .032
0 .025
6 .000
8 .558
8 .riO)
11 .38!)
11 .353
10 .3:0
league: At New York — Philadel-
phia 0. New York 4; at Boston — '
Brooklyn 1, Boston 7; at Pittsburg —
Weather.
American: At St. Louis — Detroit
1. 8t. Louis 2: at Philadelphia— Boston
2. Philadelphia 5; at Chicago and
Washington — Weather.
Association: At Kansas City — Co-
lumbus 0. Kansas City 4— eleven In-
nings; at Minneapolis— Louisville 2,
Minneapolis 1; at 8L I*ad— Indianapo-
lis 5. St Paul a
Western: All games off— Wa
Holland City News.
jThe Qual ity of Mercy.
It is not very often that the gen*
erous hearted citizens ofHolland have
such a good opportunity to feel how
blessed it is to give as when they
were called upon to help the family
of James A. Clark. The extreme
poverty approaching the starvation
point came to the notice of the citi-
zens through the death of Mrs.
Clark, the mother of the family. It
was a case of starvation, or at least
of insutficient care and nourishment
during a period of sickness; and the
pity of it all stirred many almost to
tears and. what is better; caused
many generous hearted people to
give bread and butter aid.
The Daily Sentinel began a relief
fund as soon as the distress of the
family became known, and pushed
it so vigoriously by personal work
that in a little while enough had
been subscribed to tide the family
over the present want at least, and
work was promised Mr. Clark as
soon as he shall have recovered suf-
ficiently from his recent illness. He
will then be able to provide for his
six motherless children and render
their lives a little less lonely by giv-
' ing them some of that sunshine that
is the natural heritage of childhood.
Much credit is due to the Sentinel
for its relief work. An act like this
is “twice blessed; it blesseth him
that gives and him that takes.” It
is not in the power of a small paper
to affect tremendous reforms like the
large national dailies and weeklies,
but the widow’s mite was not des-
pised and the world’s greatest poet
has told us that there is a “quality
of mercy” and not merely a quanti-
ty’
Actions like these on the part of
the paper and the people that re-
Bp#nded so generously, speak well
for a city. They are not spectacular,
but they show that the citizens are
endowed with a good share of that
fellow feeling that makes for the
betterment of the race.
However, this chilly weather has school misses practicing tneir first ‘ enco of an American boy with the 111 anticipation of something en-
at least kept those peek-a-boo shirt- lessons in music without the privi- treacherous Spaniards, with whom tlrely out of the ordinary fully a hun-
waists in the background. There is ^0ge 8661 ng his tormentors. 0ur country is now at war. The dred citizens congregated In the coun-
somethin n consol i no in that. I ^ay 2:40 nightmares trot quarter cast is composed entirely of local cil chamber and calmly awaited thesomething consoling in that.
If this cold wave continues Michi-
gan will furnish the novelty of giv-
ing peach ice cream fresh from the
trees.
Remember, stick to your flannels
until they stick to you. It will save
a lot of doctors’ (jills.
In 1906 Mr. Bryan referred to
Roger Sullivan as one of the 4 lead-
ers in ihe high crimes and misde-
meanors committed against the
Democracy ol flliuois.” h is now
for Mr. Bryan’s paper to say
whether Sullivan or Bryan has
changed.
The Railroads appear to be much
livelier since European lenders at
4 per cent began to take notice
again.
The bottom has been struck by
Mr. Byran in agriculture. He says
he loses money on his farm and yet
raises alfalfa.
American money and foreign
titles make a poor partnership. The
year 1908 seems to be disclosing a
remarkable number of these matri-
monial failures.
The New-York-to- Paris automo-
biles will soon be in Russian terr-
tory. Look out for bumpers, punct-
ures, explosions, and various other
brands of havoc.
Killing the Rare
v We quote below an editorial from
the Evening Press that, in addition
to being based on an incident that
happened in this city, is of sufficient
general interest to be reprinted
here:
“A clerk employed at Holland, the
busy little city with a wet harbor,
performed a feat that was so great a
day or two ago that it was deemed
worthy of a special dispatch to The
Press. Discovering a loon in a water
hole near Waverly Junction he pro-
cured a shotgun, stole upon it and
shot it. The dead bird was placed
on exhibition and the achievement
duly chronicled in local history.
“It is said that this is the first
time in the recollection of the pres-
ent generation that a loon has been
shot in the vicinity of Holland, and
that a similar bird has been seen in
that locality but a very few times in
the last ten years. In early days in
this section of Michigan loons were
common and excited little comment.
They do no harm, they are not good
for food, they are fast disappearing.
They are picturesque and their
weird cry at night has often been de-
scribed in both prose and poetry. Is
the mere fact that they are now rare
visitants to this section good reason
for killing every one which shows
itself?
The instinct which prompts men
to out and kill a bird or an animal
simply because it is rare is a surviv-
al of a barbaric ago. It is a relic of
the time when the simple fact that a
man was of a different tribe stamped
him as an enemy to be gotten out of
the way as quickly as possible.”
Rev. Van der Meulen wishes to
make Cupid’s labor more strenuous.
He believes Holland teachers should
have salaries so alluring that CupiiJ
could be the only one who would in-
duce them ito resign. We imagine
that the blind god would soon be
out of darts.
--------
Cows in the park might have
sound alright thirty-five years ago,
but, remember we have a cow ordi-
nance now.
In connection with the parliamen-
tary troubles in Congress it may be
said that Mr. Cannon is only do-
ing for the Republicans what Mr.
Williams would like to do for the
Democrats.
May dividends in .this country
will amount to $73,463,840, com-
pared with $74,082,850 in May,
1907. If there must be panics, this
is the kind to encourage.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ap:o To-dav.
ThK CHICAGO SIDK OF THE STORY
“Not the Dutch, but the burglars
have taken Holland.” — Chicago
Times, April 29.
• Our Version of It.
A Chicago carpet-bagger under-
took to stock up one of their “busi-
ness houses" out of the show case of
Alderman Van Lnndegend’s hard-
ware store, a few days since.
He called in some time in the
night of April 24th, and filled his
' carpet bag and his pockets with re-
volvers. pocket knives, razors, etc.,
and hied away to Chicago with his
plunder. But alas!
The best laid tdons of mice and men.
Gang aft aglee— ”
The wire and an Allegan deputy
sheriff, were elements, the true val
ue of which had not been properly
estimated in calculating the chances
of success in this enterprise, and
consequently the supply of those
styles of goods at the Chicago house
is less than it would otherwise have
been, and Mr. Waterman rooms at
present at the Hotel van Woltman at
Grand Haven. — Chicago Times
please copy.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
On Saturday last Messrs. Toren
and VanKampen succeeded in put-
ting Mr. Wm. YanPutten store on
its place. We congratulate them
with the completion of the job. Now
that the sidewalks have been relaid,
and three stores hare been fitted up
next to each other, River street be
gins to have a better appearance
again.
The tannery of Messrs. Hummel
& Co., is nearing completion and
they expect to start up in a very few
days. Experts tell us that it is well
arrangeij and calculated to make
money. They will principally man-
ufacture the liner and costlier leather
for which they claim there is a good
market. We hope they will be suc-
cessful and reap n good harvest for
their efforts.
Our beer brewer, E. F. Sutton, is
steadily improving his brewery, con-
tinually augmenting ita capacity and
adding necessary a labor saving ma-
chinery. The beer he has made
during the past winter, he claims,
will be offered in a few days, and be
of a better quality than ever before,
equaling the celebrated Cincinnati
lager beer, and be so light and pal-
atable that hardly intoxicating parts
are left in it. If his present brew
proves to be as hinted above, it will
take away one of the objectionable
features to its use, to say the least.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
THE MAX WHO WON’T PAY THE PRINTER
May he be shod with lightning
and be compelled to wander1 over
deserts of gunpowder.
May he have sore eyes and a chest-
nut burr for an eye stone.
May every day of his life be more
despotic than the Day of Algiers.
May he never be permitted to
M 2:40 
races over his stomach every night.
May his boots leak, his gun hang
fire and his fishing lines break.
May his coffee be sweetened with
flies, and his sauce seasoned with
spiders.
May his friend runoff with his
wife and his children take the
whooping cough.
May his cattle die of murrain and
his pigs destroy his garden.
May a troop of printeis’ devils,
lean, lank and hungry, dog his heels
each day, and a regiment of cats
caterwaul under his window each
night.
May his cow give milk and churn
rancid butter; in short, may his
daughter marry a red headed editor,
his business go to ruin, and he go
to the— last ditch.
Married— By Rev. D. Brock, Mr
Abraham De Boe of this city to Miss
Lizzie Clysdale of Grand Rapids on
Saturday, April 28th.
The senior class of Hope college
were examined last week and passed
by the Council to the degree of B.
A. The following appointments
were made by the faculty: valedic
tory oration, Mr. Blekkink; Latin
salutatory, Mr. Dyke; Japanese ora
lion, Mr. Matsda. English orations
were awarded to the other members,
viz: Messrs. Hulst, Otto, Oilmans,
Scholten, Staplekamp. ' Abraham
Stegeman, of the class of 1880, was
appointed to deliver the master’s
oration.
1 1 u 11 ti y t, uu oil i. a uo — -------- — ~0. . ----
l el
talent, forty people being on the , balloon ascentlon. The very air seem-
Cuban uprising; the at- Jed charged with something electrical
forboded the thunder-clap
stage. A _____
tempted execution of an American j and __ ________
by the Spaniards; his escape by the . which even today can be heard re-
aid of the stars and stripes, and a | verbrating like the rumbling of dls-
Spanish prison, are some of the tant cannonading.1 --------- i --- — — f — — — - — -
principal scenes and events.
A large number of friends went
from this city to Zeeland Tuesday
evening to attend the farewell mis-
To get at the meat of the “fracas" It
should be said that It was a plain,
pure and simple clash between the
republican forces on the council, head-..... O -- — --- -- - . w. ..... . a^fJUUAAV/OU1V/I Uli LUO ^UUUCl IlCOU’
sion meeting and reception to Rev. ed by alderman Stephan and Mayor
N;im M. ZiVPtnpr flip miaainnnrv In tt _____ ™ _____ ..
kiss a handsome woman. 1 punrayai 01 me in tne island wbcsi
May he be bored to death bonding name it bears and tells of the experi
WHATJYOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
1 he Council are at present enjoy
ing a “dead lock” on the question
of the amount cf salary to be paid to
the city marshal. Opinions varvon
the question from $200 to $700‘per
year. There is not as much differ-
ence in the amount of salary as there
is in the opinions of the aldermen.
At the late session of the council
of Hope college the Rev. James F.
Zwemer of Alton, Iowa, [was appoint-
ed as its financial agent lor the West
and the Rev. John W. Beardslee as
its agent for the East. If these
gentlement accept, as there is good
reason to believe they will, they will
be required to devote their time ex-
clusively to the work of raising the
$100,000 on the basis heretofore
proposed by the General Synod of
the Reformed church. The Rev. J.
H. Gillespie of New Hurley, N. Y.,
has been elected to fill the chair of
Professor in Greek, made vacant by
the resignation of Prof. Anderson.
Holland City will only have three
saloons this season as against four
last year. Peter Brown will hold
forth next to the postoffice; C. J
Richardson of South Haven will
take the place of R. A. Hunt on the
corner of Eighth and Market streets,
and IT. D. McDuffeeof Allegan has
purchased the place of C. Blom on
River street.
At six o’clock Tuesday morning
Mrs. A. Romeyn died very suddenly
at her home in Zeeland from what is
supposed to be heart disease. She
was in apparent g(X)d health up to
the time of her death. She leaves a
husband and seven children to
mourn her sudden demise. The
funeral will take place on Friday at
2 o clock in the afternoon from her
late residence.
WHAT^YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr and Mrs. Irving Gar-
velink Sunday— a son.
During the week the new steamer
City of Holland has taken in her ma
ehinery and boilers at Ottawa Beach.
In the course of a few days she will
be towed to her dock in this city. '
The appointment of Albert Kep-
pel as deputy marshal carries with it
the following arrangements: his
place of business, on the corner of
Eighth and Cedar streets, will be a
sort of headquarters where Marshal
Van Ry is to be found, when not on
duty elsewhere, and the place is to
be supplied with a telephone.
There is an amicable strife before
the common council between the
residents of Fish and Cedar streets,
which of the two will have their
street designated hereafter by the
more euphonious appellation of
“College Avenue.”
It has been decided by the Coun-
cil to add to the College a new chair
of natural history, for the purpose of
strengthening the scientific studies.
The committee on teachers has been
charged to select and recommend a
suitable professor to fill the chair,
and outline the course.,
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
Wheat $1.17.
Our friend Geo. Birkhoff, jr., of
Chicago has been honored by the
Dukeof Luxenburg with the Knight-
hood of the Oaken Crown, in recog-
nition of his disinterested services in
behalf of citizens of that principality.
The Sons of Veterans will on next
Wednesday, May II, present the
Cuban war play “Cuba” which they
have had in preparation for some
time past- The play is a literal
portrayal of life in h island hose
Sam M. wemer, the ss o a y10
Arabia. As they reached the village
they soon noticed that the war spirit
was a seen there as everywhere else.
In front of the postoffice — the even-
ing papers from Grand Rapids hav
ing just come in — an impromptu
gathering lustily cheered the latest
reports from missionary Dewey and
the salutary effect his tracts were
producing among his hearers.
There evidently is more than one
agency for converting the world. »
Henry Brusse, whom the former de-
clared was illegally holding his place
as member of the police and Are com-
missioners. inasmuch as he was may-
Gerrit Flier died at his home
southeast of Zeeland last Friday at
the age of 85. He was born in the
Netherlands but spent the greater
part of his life here. Deceased , is
survived by three sons and one
daughter. The funeral was held
Saturday afternoon from the First
Christian Reformed church of Zee-
land, Rev. Vander Werp officiating.
In support of this contention, Aider-
man Stephan called for the legal opin-
ion of City Attorney McBride which
he had been requested to prepare for
the occasion.
The city attorney then read as care-
fully prepared brief In which he spec-
ifically pointed out the Incompatibility
of such an arrangement; that affairs
concerning the board of police and
fire commissioners which might cofne
before the mayor could not be decid-
ed with impartiality where that offic-
ial might have to sit in judgment on
his own case. He declared that as
one was subordinate to the other, for
one man to hold both would be in-
consistent and would clash one with
the other. This report was accepted
and ordered filed.
direct cause of throwing a number of
innocent men out of employment, and
turn our parks Into cow pastures and
our streets Into impassable and filthy
avenues, through this very action.
Notes of Sport
The baseball team of the Semin-
ary defeated the Senior class of the
college last Friday afternoon by a
score of 13 to 5. The ministers
were too much for the college team
and the latter lost the game almost
in the first inning. The battery for
the Seminary was “Doc” VanderLaan
and “Stogie” Stegenga and for the
Seniors Huizenga and Renskers
Two baseball teams from the Fur-
niture City will be pitted against
local nines in this city Saturday af-
ternoon. The Grand Rapids high
school will play the college nine on
the college diamond and the Grand
Rapids Highlanders will meet the
Holland Independents in their first
*ame on the home grounds The
jfnde pendents, which held the city
championship last season have won
liree consecutive victories with out-
lide teams. Mayor Brusse will open
the game by sending the first three'
balls over the plate.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E Heerin-
ga Tuesday— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Grant Scot
Tuesday— a daughter.
- ----
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AP-
, POINTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
The Board of Supervisors Tuesday
appointed the following committees
for the ensuing year:
Finance— Fred Gorffen, J. H. De
Free, Robt Lang. B. W. Parka and J.
F. Van Anrooy; Equalization— G. J.
Van Duren, C. E. Bosworth, A. Bllz, J.
Vos, A. J. Knight, J. W. Goozen and
Bert Hatch; taxes apportionment — E.
A. Hambleton, John Oosewaarde, P.
Stegeman, J. Y. Hnizenga and Henry
Brusse; Miscellaneous claims— H.
Pelgrlm, Henry Cook, C. Van Weelden.
Printing and stationery— A. Bllz, B.
W. Parks and A. J. Boyd; forestry—
A. J. Boyd, E. A. Hambletoh and Fred
Gordon; school and education — J. Y.
Huizenga, J. F. Van Anrooy and John
Oossewaarde: Infirmary and poor—
R. Lang, G. J. Van Duren and Hubert
Pelgrlm; buildings and grounds — Mar-
tin Kieft, Peter Stegeman and Henry
Brusse; Insane^Bert Hatch, Henry
Roek and Cornelius Van Weelden;
roads, drains and ferries— C. E. Bos-
worth, Gerrit Yntema and J. Vos;.
There were also two special commit-
tees appointed one to arrange for the
sheriffs office on a salary basis, con-
sisting of C. E. Bosworth, G. J. Van
Duren and A. Bllz and the second com-
mittee Is to investigate the feasibility
of building a bridge over Grand river
Makes His Remarks.
At this juncture City Clerk Van
Eyck took a hand and fain would have
acted the roll of peace-maker. This
came when a motion to side-track Aid.
Stephan's resolution to go ahead and
appoint a member of to the board to
fill the vacancy made by Mayor
Brusse's being off, was lost "This is
too serious a matter," urged the clerk,
who tried hard to induce the city dads
to take a week to consider the mat-
ter before they took final action. But
they heeded William not Then the
original motion to proceed was put
As usual the mayor asked If there
were any remarks.
“I've a few remarks myself,” said
his honor as he fished a typwritten
paper from his pocket and In a voice
thrilling with pent up emotion, read
one of the flrelest and pepperlest pro-
clamations. or perhaps better, defies,
ever heard from the seat of the city’s
chief executive, in the history of staid
old Holland. When he had finished a
roar of applause from a band of May-
or Brusse's supporters went up that
fairly rattled the windows.
The Hot Shot.
This is the special message that
startled the crowd in the council
room..
f
“Gentlemen, you have heard our
Ighly learned City Attorney’s view on
the legality of my holding both offices.
I find in looking over our City Rec-
ords that our Aldrman Prakken from
the Third ward, served on the board
of review one year while being aider-
man.
‘Again I find that Alderman Van
Tongeren served on the board of re-
view one year while aldreman.
"Again I find Alderman Praki'en of
the Third ward serving in this dty In
capacity of superintending the pav-
ing of River street, receiving $319 In
payment from the city for the same,
being paid at the rate of $5.00 per day!
at the same time receiving pay as an
alderman.
“It Is also a legal quesdon whether
our Attorney C. H. McBride, can hold
the office of City Attorney and Justice
of the Peace, at one and the same
time.
Again, J. A. Kooyers Is superiu-
tendent of our parks and is also a
member of of the park board.
"Furthermore, our highly esteemed
Ex-Mayor J. G. Van Putten, held both
offices now In contention, and no ob-
jection were raised last year.
And, If well Informed, our worthy
Alderman Stephan from the Third
ward, was very active In his, Mr. Van
Putten's appointment on said board.
"Why should the question be raised
now at this most inopportune time,
when the city is so much in need of
harmony and unity, especially so
among the members of the Common
Council?
- u
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'The whole thing looks like nothing
other than spite work” declared Alder-
man Konlng, who aimed this shaft at
Alderman Stephan and it might just
as well have been aimed at an Ice
berg, for all the Impression it made;
Alderman Stephan never moved an
eye-lash.
I can’t see why when we have been
swallowing camels right along that
we should strain at a knat at this
time," said Alderman Damstra, who
however, didn’t specify exactly what
kind of camels they had been gobbling
up. Clerk Van E>ck gave it as his
opinion that the sale of bonds would
be greatly affected by this rumpus.
Gave His Choice.
Just before the ballots for the mem-
ber of the board of police and fire
commissioners were passed, Mayor
Brusse arose and said that 1
go to court over the mat-.. ,
he would not accept .. ft.
council as final, n- .1 "
not consider himself o'* t
would name three men, tht
ment of either, he declarex
satisfactory to him. He sai.
these and no other conditions would
he resign. These names were B. P.
Donnelly, Seth Nibbelink and R. H-
Haberman.
The mayor’s offer was Ignored, how-
ever and the voting was on. B. D.
Keppel came out ahead with six votes,
Haberman had two, Mokma one and
Nibbelink one.
Other New Officers.
Charles McBride was the unanim-
lous choice for reflection as city at-
torney and be passed the cigars. For
president pro-tem of the council, Her-
man Van Tongeren was without oppos-
ition, G. Nauta was elected street com-
missioner, Dr. Leenhouts continues as
health officer. Dr. Wlptqrs is city
physician and James Westveer was
again elected as director of the poor.
City Engineer Naberhuis had no ob-
jectors and was reflected.
The poundmastership again went to
Peter Verwey. Because the slips-
showed four different ways to spell E.
S. Holkeboer, a second ballot was cast
and the gentleman was the choice.
Otto P. Kramer was elected to the-
lone vacancy on the board of health.
W. H. Beach and G. Van Schelven
were elected to the Harbor board,
Henry Pelgrlm succeeds J. G. Van Put-
ten as park trustee and R. N. De
Merrill, was elected to the board of
public works.
The various druggists bonds appear
now to be all O. K. An application
for a pool room license by Michael
Seery & Son was referred to the com-
mittee on licenses.
The council meeting came to a
close after a half hour's informal dis-
cussion on the city official wage pro-
position by the members who went in-
to a committee of the whole. Nothing
radical was done.
taAjjMtt
A very pretty spring wedding
curred Tuesday afternoon at one o’clock at
"I am ^ly surprised that this
little, insignificant, technical point has
„ " - ..... - ...... | come up now. after elecUon. I, for
®a8*manvl,,e’ consisting of H. A.,1 myself, am satisfied that public sent!-
Avriell, Fred Gordon and H. Pelgrlm. | ment Is entirely against it Who ever
Both committee’s will report at the Is at the bottom of this unpopular
October session. ' move, certainly has not the welfare of
our beloved city at heart It is in-
jurious to the reputation and credit ofCouncil Doings.
Those who hanker after a touch j the city of Holland.
o( political high life, that peculiar; "If j-„u carry out the same, there
fraud kuown a. the red-Hre variety/, re more illegal transaction being al-
Jr, eClr Ch0'”St *nlbl'i,0wrt ‘I city, through which the
lion lllled to overflowing had they at- 1 Common Council which will have
tended Monday night's session of the,t0 be stopped at once, and if you as
common council for his honor, the members of the Common Council, who
mayor and every solitary alderman have the deciding vote on this ques-
waa primed to the muzzle. . tion, vote against me, you will he the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Speet living on the Graafschap road
when their daughter Cordelia was
united In marriage to John Den Uyl
of .Macatawa Park. To the strains of
a wedding march played by Miss Hat-
tie Lugers, the bridal party entered
the parlor taking their places under a
floral arch. The couple were unat-
tended and the ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. C, Heines, pastor of
the Reformed church at Graafschap,
In the presence of 500 guests. The
bride wore a dainty gown of white
Persian lawn elaborately trimmed
with lace and carried a boquet of car-
nations.
After the ceremony a wedding din-
ner was served by the Misses Johan-
na Lugers. Lizzie Speet, Anna Ger-
ritsen, Helen Tinhold, Jennie Brink-
man, Susie Klomparens, Anna De Vrel
and Dena Speet Mrs. Benj. Freder-
icks of this city was mistress of cere-
monies. The color scheme used in the
decorations were green and white.
Many useful and beautiful presents
were received by the happy couple
who will make their home on Mr.
Den Uyl’s farm near Macatawa.
Tonight a reception will be tender
ed the ’’grown-ups" and tomorrow
evening the young people will hold
forth. 1
Among the out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klomparens of Ham-
ilton, Mr. and Mrs. H. Brouwer, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Koolker and Mrs. Krop-
schot of Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. N. D
Kragt of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Mokma of Montello Park
Holland City News. 6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
The only baking powdar
made with Royal Or ago
Cream of Tartar
No Alum, No Limo Phosphate
James Price was in Coopersville
Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Hans Dykehuis is spending
the week with her parents in Grand
Haven.
B. L. Scott left Monday evening
for a business trip to Texas.
H. J. Kleinheksel of Fillmore was
in the city Tuesday.
Eugene Fellows of Fillmore was
in town Tuesday.
Dr. Casper Lahuis of Kalamazoo
visited friends here Monday.
Mrs. J. Busbv and Mrs. George
Stegeman were in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Porf. J. H. Kleinheksel spent
Tuesday in Grand Rapids
George Vrieling has resumed his
position as night switchman with
the Citizen Telephone Co.
Ed. Van Drezer was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday looking for help for
his restaurant.
Miss. Alta Nivison employed at
DuMez Bros. Millinery department
has returned from a few days visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Nivison of Olive Center.
Geo. Huizenga returned home
from Chicago Tuesday.
Miss Lilliam Hancock of Chicago
is visiting her aunt and uncle Mr
and Mrs. William Bourton of East
Eighth St. She is here - to take a
callage with her daughters of New
York, atMacatawa for the summer.
Mrs. Henry Lokker who has been
seriously ill is improving.
Mrs- H. A. Latta of Saugatuck was
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W.
C. Walsh Tuesday.
The Helping Hand of the Baptist
society met at the home of Mrs. E.
Van Tak, 243 East Eleventh street,
yesterday afternoonj.
Joseph Brown was in Chicago
on business Tuesday.
H. W. Hardie returned home from
Chicago Tuesday.
Fred Stoddard made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
J. A. Patton of the Holland City
Gas Co., went to Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business.
Miss Minnie Bird, formerly of this'
/city, was married Saturday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Sphere Ga
lati Chicago to Peter Galati by Rev.
Gardner. Mr. and Mrs. Galati will
be at home after June 1. 170 Nort
The Ulfias club of Hope College
pleasantly surprised Prof. A. Raap
Inst Monday night at his home on
Twenty fourth street. A pleasant
evening was spent. Refreshments
were served.
Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Poppen and
family of Wortendyke, N. J.. are the
cuests of Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers.
They are on their way to Oklahoma
where they expect to make their fu
ture home.
B. A. Beneker of Grand Rapids
was in the city Wednesday.
Abe Japinga of Kalamazoo is vis-
ting relatives here
Miss Sadie Kuite of the “A” class
of Hope College entertainment her
classmates last Friday evening at
her home on West Tenth street.
About 25 guests were present. The
feature of the evjning’s festivities
was a program |n the Dutch
language. In fact the whole party
was a -wooden shoe affair at which a
Dutch lunch was served and Dutch
menu cards used. All the guests had
an uproariously good time,
Peter Pleunetook in the ball game
at Giand Rapids Saturday.
Arthur Haverkamp was a Grand
Rapids visitor Saturday.
The Misses Mae Seery and Katie
Kuite were Grand Rapids visitors
Saturday.
Mrs. J. 0. Scott was the guest of
friends in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Jacob Haan was in Grand Rapids
Friday.
George H. Huizenga made a trip
to Chicago Saturday.
Attorney Hoyt G. Post transacted
business in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Dorothy Parr of Chicago is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs J. H- Parr of Castle Park.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoogenstein and
family of Ludington are visiting
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Post spent
Sunday in Lansing.
Miss Henrietta Plasman spent
Saturday aod Sunday with friends
in Grand Rapids.
Miss Katheryn Kollen spent Sat-
urday in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Densmore of
Grand Lapids, who have bqen the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John . Kon-
ing, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington
\ spent a few days Mr. and A. J. Ward
'“’at their home in Grand Haven last
week.
. Mr. and Mrs- Peter Selles enter-
tained a few friends at their home
last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Brock meVer andHumphrey str^t at Oak Park, 111. ... ..... . _ __________ _____
Miss Sarah Manting has returhed f^ildren of Freeport, 111., are spend-
from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ! ,n« weeks with Mre- Werk-
Hackriter, of Grand Haveu. i °.f ” ®8t Eleventh street. After
T n , ... , ,, ! tkl9 V181t tkey will go to Grand Rap-
Mrs J. Dronkersand Mr. and Mrs. lids to make their home there.
J. Nyland left yesterday for Grand) r , ,
Haven where they will spend a few l Jr ward Munsen has been confined
days with relatives and frieuds. to k‘8 korae by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Zwaluwen- n T.il!ie Weetmas was a Grand
berg left Tuesday for Ann Arbor to ^ P11*8 visitor last week.
visit their son Dr. J. G. Van Zwal-
uwenberg.
Mrs. H. Cook of Allegan has been
visiting at the home
i tegann
of her daughter
Supervisor J. Y. Huizenga of Hoi- j ^r8, ^ Hanbo*
land township is laid up with a sore 1 Mrs. L. Van den Berg who has
foot, so that he is unable to attend been here for several weeks, has re-
the Spring session of the board now 1 turned to her home in Brooklyn, N.
on at Grand Haven. |Y,.
The following attended ihe Lay-
men's Missionary banquet at Grand
Rapids Tuesday night: Prof. J. H.
Kleinheksel, J. Lokker, B. D. Kep*
pel, Rev. E. J. Blekkink, H. Vander
Ploeg, G. Van Schelven, D. J. J.
Mersen, Rev. H. J. Veldman, John
Hooker, P. Notier, Rev. H. H. Boot,
Dr. A- Oilman, N, Dykema, Rev. J.
S. Zwemer, 4 B. Dumez and Henry
Geerlings*
Mi$s Vera Kleinheksel of the “A"
class of Hope College entertained
her class mates Tuesday night at
her home on East Twelfth street.
Mrs. Kingsbury Scott of Grand
Haven, wife of the former editor of
the Daily Times of this city, has
been in a critical condition, but is
improving.
The Hope church Christian En-
deavor society held a very enjoyable
social in the church parlors Thurs-
day evening. Progressive games
were played, prizes being won by
Miss Floy Raven and Arthur Heus-
i inveld. Delegates chosen to the
Sparta convention to be held May 8*
' 10, were Miss Tracy, Miss Keppel
and Mr. DeJong.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Totten of
Hudsonville made a visit this week
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. B. B.
Godfrey.
James DePree of Knoxville, Tenn.,
is visiting his brother, Robert and
Con DePree.
Grace Taylor who has been visit-
ing at the home of Mrs. M. G Mant-
ing on River street returned home
Monday.
H. Gezon who left here in 1873
for Grand Rapids where he since
has made his home is visiting
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Velders and
Miss Dina Velders of Grand Rapids
are spending a few days with rela-
tives and friends here.
Miss Grace Browning left Monday
for Chicago after spending some
weeks with her parents.
Hon. George BirkhoffSr., of Chi-
cago is the guest of his daughter,
Mrs H. Boers.
The Hope church ladies Bible
Study class met Monday afternoon
with Mrs J. B. Mulder. Tlie Sun-
day School teachers met with them,
the lesson topic being “Parables ” *
1). F. Boenstra was in Martin Mon
day on business.
S. Silverman of Grand Rapids was
in the city Monday.
William Prins is still confined to
his home by illness.
Mrs. P. K. Prins is slowly im-
proving from her recent illness.
Attorney George E. Kollen spent
Sunday in Detroit.
Attorney W. A. Woodworth of
Saugatuck was in the city Monday.
4 Rev. J. M. Van der Meulen is
spending a few days in AnnArbor.
Miss Fannie Ensing of Hamilton
visited friends here Monday.
Henry Aldering and family have
moved on a farm in Robinson.
The Ladies Missionary society of
Hope church met yesterday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Swift,
East Eighth street.
Henry DeKruif is visiting friends
in Chicago.
Mrs. P. H. McBride who has
been visiting friends in Dundee,
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman left
Tuesday for Milwaukee to visit rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs K. Schadelee left
Monday for Chicago to visit rela-
tives.
Attorney A. Van Duren was in
Grand Haven Tuesday on business.
Frank Townsend is relieving
Night Operator Howe at Waverly.
Hub Vanden Beltof Grand Rap-
ids is visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Poole and
Miss Lois have returned from their
winter home in Florida and are now
occupying their summer home on
the Park road.
Spring Days
The California Car has a limited
number of the Lucky Sea Beans
which they give away to visitors as
souvenirs.
Marriage Licenses.
Hiram M. Roblyer and Sophia
E. Simonson, both of Saugatuck.
GerritTibbe and Martha Ten
Brink, both of Laketown,
George Lenters and Jennie Ko'-
enbrander, both of Fillmore.
Albert Chadwick, 18, Holland;
Katie Dornbos, 18, Holland.
The True Test.
Tried in Holland It has stood the
Test.
The hardest test is the test of
time, and Doan’s Kidney Pills have
stood it well in Holland. Kidney
sufferers can hardly ask for strong-
er proof than the following:
Mrs. M. Van Houten, 287 W.
Thirteenth street Holland, Mich.,
says: “I was a great sufferer from
kidney trouble for a great many
years. The pains through rry back
and loins and under my shoulder
)lades caused me untold agony and
at times I could hardly bend or ex-
ert myself in any way. Whenever
I caught cold it always settled ir
my kidneys, greatly aggravating my
suffering. As a further indication
of kidney trouble, my secretions be
came irregular in action and un-
natural in appearance. I was very
restless during the day and was un-
able »o obtain refreshing sleep. I
finally procured a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills at Doesburg's drug
store and I had used them only a
short time when I was cured. I gave
a statement telling of the above
facts in 1900 and I am very glad to
confirm the same now. I have ap-
pealed to Doan’s Kidney Pills on
several occasions since and they
have always given the most satis-
factory results.”
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buf-
falo, New York, Sole Agents for
the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and
take no other.
These first days of Spring find us ready for Spring
business. We invite you to come and view the new
wearables. We never entered upbn a season better
prepared to suit everybody’s ideas and pocket books.
Men’s Suits
Black, and all the latest shades .......... ..15 00 to $55.00
Young Men’s Suits
Ages 15 to 20 years ...................... $$.00 to $18.00
Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Km e Pants Suits .................... $2*00 to $750
*•
All suits altered free of charge if necessary.
Suits made to order in our own shop under our own su*
pervision. Try us for your next suit.
GENTS’ Furnishing Dept.
Shirts of all kinds 50 cents to $2.50
Hats and Caps to fit all heads, large and
small.
Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear. Bocks, Handker-
chiefs. and everything usually carried in a first-
store. \ -
G-ive us a trial and be convinced'
Our Shoe Department
consisls tf everything in that/line, from the cheapest
Plow Shoes to the finest Patent Leather. We carry
the largest and most complete line in the city and
vicinity. We carry such makes as the
Ralston, Douglas and Rindge
shoes for our men's line, and Mayer and Smith, Ster-
ling and
Dorothy Dodd
for our ladies line. Give us a chance
and we will make your feet glad.
The Lokker Rutgers Co.
- Clothiers -
39-41 E. Eighth Sti Holland. Mich.
Holland City News.
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K
KING
THROAT
AND
LUNG
REM-
EDIES
DR. KING S
NEW
DISCOVERY
F0R GOUGHS AND GOLDS
CURES THROAT •» LUNG
DISEASES
SAVED HER SON'S UFE
My ton Rex was taken down a year *go with long trouble. We
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change tor the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly
well and works every day. HRS. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ave, Mo.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
OOc AND $1.00
WALSH DRUG5COMPANY
Stanislaus County Exhibit Cars
HI
M. LEAK, Manager Stanislaus County Exhibit Cars. fEn Routed
DEAR SIR:— We have gathered from our orchards, vineyards and ranches samples of what we are raising
NOW in Stanislaus county, California by irrigation, and want you to show it and extend an invitation
TO THE FARMER— As a good living can be made TO THE YOUNG— As it’s new and a fine country
from 20 acres. - to grow up in.
TO THE MECHANIC— As wages are high. TO THE RICH— As their investments will increase.
TO THE OLD— As the climate is perfect and will TO THE POOR— As living is cheap and wages
extend their days. high.
To com# and live with us where land and water are yet eheap, AND THE LAND OWNS THE WATER
Committee on Advertising Stanislaus County, California.
TO THE PUBLIC:
COME and see their exhibit of fruits an£ vegetables grown by IRRIGATION, the finest ever.
The LARGEST FISH over captured, 36 feet long and weighed 10,383 pounds, and the finest exhibit
cars ever built. Admission to the train ONLY 15 CENTS to everybody, (EXCEPT WHEN SPECIAL
ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE WITH SCHOOLS), and be given a beautiful sea shell, lucky sea bean
or coral FREE, as a souvenir from the best county in the golden state. Yours respectfully,
*SEE BILLS LATER. M. LEAK, Manager.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, May, 12, 13, 14
R. H. & L. fl. Railway
Double Track
Flyer makes connection with Chicago Boat
Half Hourly service commencing MAY FIRST
John Busby Supt
Holland
Chas. A. Floyd. G. P. F. A-
Grand Rapids
Does Your Automobile Tire
Need Vulcanizing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
ARIB ZANTING
21 West SixteenthfStreet.
conference on the cubbenot
Her hand mis man cuuid not get.
His health was not as it should
be,
He had not used the ‘‘best as yet.”
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.
Women love a clear, rosy com-
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters,
purifies the blood, clears the skin
restores rnddy, sound health.
iimitic HrpubUcanii Talk for Tbito
llouraaml Will Fake Up the |
Talk Attain Toulttht.
Washington. May (J.— The Republic-
an members of the house of represent-
atives were in caucus for three hours
In an effort to agree upon a plan for
currency legislation, but adjourned at
11 p. m., without achieving any def-
| Inlte result. The meeting was early
| resolved Into a conference, and pro-
ceeded with the understanding that the
I result whatever It might be, should
not lie binding upon members. There
was a large attendance, hut. no very
marked enthusiasm, except of a person-
al character when Speaker Cannon
tool: the tioor.
The discussion was based on the fol-
lowing resolution which was Intro-
duced by Representative Bennett, of
New York: “Resolved, that the con-
ference approves the underlying prin-
ciples of the Vreeland hill, namely th*j
Recognition of commercial paper tbrougli
clearing house associations as a safe
and logical asset for currency, and als i
approves the pro|M>sltiou for a ( uriency
commission: and be it further resolved
that n committee of five he appointed
to perfect the hill, such committee to
report the perfected hill at an ad-
journed meeting to he held in live
days." The speeches were on both
sides, but Speaker Cannon was foi
the resolution. The conference is to
reconvene at 8 p. in. today.
Torturing eczema spreads its
burning area every day. Doan’s
Ointment quickly stops its spread
ing, instantly relieves the itching,
cures it permanently. At any drug
store.
O^fllVOZlLZJk.fcwtu Kiad Yn Hi* Wwijs Boqtt
•TATB OF mCHMMN The ProbateCourt
far the County ot Ottawa.
At a scsEion of said court, held at the probStt
office, in the City of Grand HavetMn said
county, on the i”tb day of Apd], a. J). 1908,
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRUY.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Arend Brouwer, Deceased.
Kat inn Brouwer having filed In Mid eourt
her petition praying that a certain instrument
in writing, purporting lobe the last wlU and
testament of said deceased, now on file in said
court be admitted to probate, and U at the ad-
ministration of aald esUte be granted to herself
or to *ome other suitable person.
It is Ordered, that the
25th day of May, A. D. 1908.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, atsaid probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It la further ordered, that public nolle,
thereof be given by publication of n copy o)
this order, for three auccaiatva weeks prevlou.
to eald day of hearing, In tha Holland Cttj
Newa, a newspaper printad and circulated Ir
eald count/.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) judge of Probata
Bernard Bottje.
Register of Probate,
17-3w
Buny Day fbr the Cardinal.
Washington, May 0. — The second
dmy of his visit to this city was n
otremmus one for Cardinal Logue.
From the time he attended early mags
at St. Patrick’s church until after the
STATE OF MICHIGAN-
twentieth Judicial Circuit, -In Chancery.
Jesse Patterson.
Complainent.
vs,
Elmer Patterson.
Defendant,
Suit Pending in the Circuit Court
for the County ol Ottawa. In
Chancery, at Grand Haven.
Michigan, on the thirtieth day
of April. 1908.
In this cause, It appearing from affidavit on
fileahat the defendant. Elmer Patterson, is not
aresidenCof thi* state, but is a resident of the
Cityof Milwaukee Milwaukee county, State of
Wisconsin. On Motion of Corie C. Coburn, com-
plainant's solicitor, it is ordered that the at-
pearance of the said non-resident, defendant,
ORDER FOR APPEARING
State' of Michigan, 20th Judicial Cir-
cuit in Chincerfr. Suit pending in the
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa.
In Chancery, on the seventh day ot
March, 1908. .
Story ft Clark Plano Company
Complainant
vs.
First National Bank of Flint
National Bank of Flint,
Genesee County Savings Bank
Levi S. Gould, and Jacob
Traber, Defendants
In this cause it appearing from
affidavit on file that the defendants.
Lovl S. Gould and Jacob Traber, are
not residents of the state of Michigan,
and that it cannot be ascertained la
what state or country the said de-
fendants resire, on motion of Louis H.
Osterhous, solicitor for complainant,
it is ordered that said defendants
cause their appearance to be entered
In said cause within five months from
the date of this order, and that within
twenty days from this date, said com-
plainant cause this order to be publish-
ed in the Holland City News, a weekly
newspaper, published and circulating
In said county, such publication to con-
tinue once in each week for six suc-
cessive weeks. 1
Philip Padgham,
Louis H. Osterhous, Circuit Judg*
Solicitor for Complainant
Business Address
Grand Haven, Michigan
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
reception to the visiting hierarchy of jlf D t m. 
the Roman Catholic church at night |mer Poll€r*on• -be enterred herein, within
the distinguished prelate received ranny fourmonlh» from the date of this order; and In
callers. He also attended a luncheon ^Thin 8a*,pea™lce he cau*ehi» answer toI,. . , the bill of (complaint to be filed, and a copy
hlS T"; t",t; un'rer**t)\ lewk a , thereof to be serTed upon comia.Inanr, solicit-
drive about the city, and vMted the or. within twenty days after s rvlce on him of a
British embassy. copy of said bill and notice of this order; and in
default thereof, said bill will be taken as con-
fessed by said non-resident defendant. And itFatal Game of “WHrt West.** --------------- ----- nUu »
New York. May 0.— While playing ,8furtherorJerod. that within twenty days the
____ ... ' . . ... complainant cause a notice nf thU nni»r to h«
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th Judicial Circuit
In Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 14tt»
day of February. 1908.
Story and Clark Plano Company,
Complainant.
vs.
Genesee County Savings Bank,
First National Bank of Flint.
Union National Bank of Chicago.
Levi 8. Gould. Julia 8. D. Blssell
and Caroline D. BIimI],
Defendants.
fn this cause It appearing from affidavit on
file that none of the defendants, except the« SESSHU
died shortly afterward. Shortly after succession, or that he cause a copy of this order !;ltv of ('hlca*° an'i state of Illinois; that
the shooting detectives In search of the ; to personally served on said non-resident de- ! county"^ LevTa^GouM 'resid*0- "‘V® h°r
Finley boy found him on Ills knees In fendam at least twenty days before the time Julia 8. d. bIsmU and Caroline* ’ D*" Bl Men
- ------ * ..... • ------ *- • * •* - - ---- ‘ niescrihisl ff.r hiM reside In the State of Connecticut; on motion
of Louis H. Osterhouse. Solicitor for Corn-
Circuit Judge. '’-“''’•"A’-.11 0r,,erM that wU'5 defendants
Corie C. Coburn
Complainant's Solicitor.
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
18 Gw
II IU Ull II.’* mil CO 111 ---- -- •’"a-***./ assaji
n nearby church. He told the detec- 1 pl C8cribed for h*8 Appearance,
fives he was praying "That Frankie Dttltd A»,ril3mh. it©?. Philip Padgham
would not die.
Ohio Troops to Stop Night Hitlers.
Columbus, O., May 0. — Governor
Harris has ordered out troops to go to
the Ohio tobacco district Troop B, of
Columbus, was ordered to proceed at
once to the district. Martial law was
declared In Brown county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th* Probata Court
for th« County of Ottawa.
At a session jf said court, held at th« Pro-
bate office. In ths City of Grand Haven, in
said county, on the 6th day of May, A. D Business Address;
1908. v
Present; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.Two Heroes at LaGaayra.
Caracas, May (L — The plague-strick-
en port of LaGimyra. shut off from
the world by land and by sen, has two
heroes — the United States consul, I kn;‘'f,,ulJ Pr,J,D8 ror license to sell
Thomas P. Moffat, and a Veneaaalan 1 w S“1' 'D r"“ “"*t*
cause their appearance to be entered In said
cause within live months from the date of
h s order, and that within twenty days from
this date, said complainant cause this order
to be published in the Holland City News,
a weekly newspaper published and circulat-
ing In said county, such publication to con-
weeks °nC0 ‘n 6Mh Week for ,lx "uccesslve
PHILIP PADGHAM.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUSE. ClrClUt JUdge‘
Solicitor for Complainant
Grand Haven, Michigan.
8TATE OF MICHlOAN-^The Probate Court
in the matter of tha estate of i for the County of Otuwa.
refer Fetereon, Deceased. I Ata session of said Court held at the Probate
Isaac Marsilje having filed iu said 0n,ce ,n the cby of Grand . aven. in said county
court Dll petdion praying for license to sell on the ‘jand of April, A.I*. 1908.
physician, Dr. Gomez Pernza. They
are both helping to fight the plague.
Cleveland Still Improving.
Lakewood, N. J., Muy (J. — The con-
dition of ex -President Cleveland oon-
It Is Ordered, that the
Jet day of June, A. J)‘. 1908,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Cleveland.
NEWS FACTS IN OUTLINE
Several tobacco lieds on the farm of
Joseph Ware in Boyle county. Ky.,
have been dug up by night riders.
Governor Willson, of Kentucky, did
not announce his decision yesterday on
the pardon case of Caleb Powers, and
It may not be announced for several
days.
Admiral Evans has joined the bat-
tleship fleet again and taken command
of the flagship Connecticut
The eruption of Mount Etna con-
tinues, accompanied by numerous
earth shocks.
In his continued testimony before the
house committee Investigating the “pa-
lter trust" John Norris said he believed
paper could be made for 820 per ton.
Mexico celebrated yesterday the an-
niversary of the first great victory of
her army over the French troops In
the war of Intervention.
While trying to save their brother,
Benjamin and Joseph Henness, of
O' Fallon, Mo., were drowned In a
slough of the Qulvre river.
Speaker Cannon was in conference
with President Roosevelt at the White
House regarding the legislative pro-
gramme for the closing days of the
session
The credentials of William O. Brad-
ley. recently elected senator from Ken
tucky to succeed Senator McCreary,
were presented In the senate and duly
filed.
Dick Hyland, of California, and Bert
Keyes, of New York, fought six rounds
before the National A. C. at New York
wlthodt a decision.
Miss Pauline Leroy French, daugh-
ter of Amos Tuck French and sister
of Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt, was mar-
ried at St. John’s church. Newport, K.
1., to Samuel G. Wagstaff.
A storm struck St. Louis and the
neighboring country, doing much dam-
age to property, and, near Belleville,
111., killing Engineer Ward, Fireman
Wiesman and a trainman, name un-
known. A bridge was washed out
French Village, 111., suffered severely
from the wind. and Edgemont, 111., was
flooded.
George Memslc clearly outclassed
Clarence English, of Omaha. In a ten-
round no-dcclslon contest at Los An-
geles.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Bottje.
Register of Probate.
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Get Wise.
On-est John is sun here in the
shape ol the best 5c & 10c cigar on
the market. 13-11
$l.oo Per Barrel
Broken rusks and crumbs, best
and cheapest feed for chickens,
young cattle, etc. $1.00 per bar-
rel.
Holland Rusk Co.
* 16 3W Holland, Mich.
FOR RENT or SALE seven room
house, newly finished inside, barn
and garden if wanted. Another new
8-room house, city water and sewer,
between Central and College avenues
on 19th street. Will give 2 year
lease or long contract, easy payments
to right party. Call or write with-
out delay to- 112 W.f 15th Street,
Holland, Mich.
WANTED— Reliable married man
for farm work with references
Write W. W. Dickinson, R. F. D.
No. 2, St. Joseph, Mich.
M hr Ewnlwiy,
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a pro-
minent architect, in the Delbert
Building, San Francisco, says: “I
fully endorse all that has been said
of Electric Bitters as a tonic medi
cine. It is good for everybody. It
corrects stomach, liver and kidney
disorders in a prompt and efficient
manner and builds up the system.”
Electric Bitters is the best spring
medicine ever sold over « druggist’siiicuiLiuc s um u em u i  ---- / at
counter; as a blood purifier it is un- 8- ^ ruS store.
equaled. 50c. at Walsh Drug Co’s,
drug store.
Present: Bon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol
William H. Horning, Deceased.
Cornelius VerSchure and Charles H. McBride
having filed In said court their first annual ao-
coant and their final account as executors of
•aid mate, and their petition praying for the
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
, 1 „ . 1 f°r hearing said petition, end that all persons saia mate, and toeir petition ornriD* for rh*.
tinnes to show dally Improvement ac- interest* Id Mid retate appear before said court allowance thereof, and of
cording to a statement made by Mrs. etsald time and plve, to show cause why a Ctatemay be turned over tothotrurtees accord-
11 cense to sen the interest of said estate In Ing to the will of said deceased
•aid real estate should not be imt»d. " ' JIt is Ordered. That the
19th day of May A. D. 1908,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing .‘said accounts and hearing said
petition;
It la further ordered, that pnblto notice
thereof be given by pnbllcaUon of a copy of
this order, for three raceeeelre weeks previous
to eald day of hearing, in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of I rebate.
Bernard Bottje
RegisUr of Probate.
16 3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in tho City of -Grand Ha-
ven. in said county, on the Xth day 0f April
A. D. 1906.
0,~ Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
In the matter of the estate of
Henry Ter Achter, minor.
William O. Van Eyck having filed In said
courthis final account as guardian of eald es-
tate. and bis petition praying for the allowance
thereof, and thst be may be discharged as such
guardian.
It Is Ordered, that the
25th day of May, A. D. 1908,
saidat ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing. li>
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, ...
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE,
Register of Probate.
17-3w
The Lucky (juirter
Is the one you pay out for a box
of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
bring you the health that's more
precious than jewels. Try them
for headache, biliousness, constipa-
tion and malaria. If they disap-
point you the price will be cheer-
fully refunded  Walsh’s Drug.
\
News want ada pay.
|
Holland City News. 7
The Car You
Ought to Buy
We wish you could visit the Rambler shops and
see how severe and thorough are the teats given every
part of the car.
After seeing the largest automobile factory in the world-
noting the extreme care that is used in the making of every
part— watching the rigid inspection and the thorough trying out
that is given each finished car— we know you would be convinced
of the superiority of the
Come in and let us show you what the Rambler will do — how it is
built to endure— why it does everything that the highest priced cars can do,
and still sells for $1,400 and $2,250, according to the model
We want to show you what the factory tests and the factory guar-
antee mean to you. You don’t have to buy a car in order to find
out all about it We’re willing and glad to tell you. Will
you let us?
H. De Kruif,
ZEELAND
Model 34- A, Price $2,250.
COMING!
The Monster Shark, on Beach at Monterey, California
==NOW WITH STANISLAUS COUNTY==
EXHIBIT CARS
Undoubtedly The Largest Fish Ever Captured
3« FEET LONG, WEIGHING 10,383 POUNDS. ONE OF THE WONDERS OF THE OCEAN
DON’T MISS IT FRS1^5:S®DY
*U SMALL BILLS
SlarrangSa
wMi Mhoeta Sm Bean or CanihBtvM to
all vtaMars at the eera
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, May 12, 13, 14
AFTER YOU HAVE PROPROSED
and have been accepted get you Wedding
Stationery at the
Holland City News
PRINTERY
It is like steel engraving, at one-fifth the cost
DEMOCK EE OHIO
Feature of the State Convention
Is a Fight for Party
Control. .
TOM JOHNSON ACTIVE THEREIN
I
He Loses the Battle, However, by a
Rather Slim Margin.
Jero«*T Repuhliuans Send Untnatmot-
ed Men to Clilcago— Itlohard
Cruker Not to Do Uar.
monjr Work.
Colombo*. O., May 8. — By a close
rote and after n stormy ecselon Mayor
Tom I* Johnson, of Cleveland, lout his
fight for the control of the Democrat-
ic state convention, wh'ch will today
nominate a Mate ticket, a candidate
for I'nlted States senator and foar<Jel-
ecatcs-at-large to the convention at
Denver. A test of the relative strength
of the Johnson and anti -Johnson fac-
tions of the party, the latter led by
Harvey C. Garber, chaliman of the
Democratic state central commit t<v \
and William L. Finley, state oil In-
spector. was taken on a minority re-
port which proposed to sent a eon'e4t-
log delegation from Loom county
which was favorable to Johnson.
Anti-johnsonitea Have the Voir*.
'Hie report was rejected by a vote
of li;:; to -t.'M). with the twenty-seven
votes from Lucas county, which could
not be cast on this proposition, the
unli-Johnson followers have a total of
JJMi votes, or sixteen more than a ma-
jority.
Johnson Attacks Jadsnn*llarmon.
A sensational attack on Judson Har-
mon. ex-attorney general a»f the Unit-
ed States, and candidate for governor,
was made by Mayor Johnson In a
speech to the convention. He dec’ared 1
that it would be a mistake for the par
ty to nominate a candidate for govern-
or who was an attorney for a rat road,
who was allied with the i allroad inter-
ests and opposed to the Initiative and
referendum and the franchise tax. Ills
mrntion of the name of Judson Har-
mon. however, brought forth the most
notable demonstration of the opening
session of the convention. Ex-Govern-
or Campbell will he nominated for
United States senator, and the plat-
form will indorse Dry an for president.
CUOktill AGAIN IN DENIAL
He Is Not Going to New York to Act
as Harmonixer.
Dublin, May 0.— Richard Uroker, In
an Interview with the Associated
Press, denied the report that he was
going to New York to compose the
Democratic differences. He said 'that
he would not visit the United Stales
until after the presidential elec'lon,
and that ho might spend the winter in
one of the southern states, 'i think
that the ! e nocratB of New Yo k
should support the nominee of the con-
vention.” he sai l. "I | elleve that Dry
an would make a good president."
"I have I end nothh g oi’ Lewis Nix
on haring a political mission.' Every
l>emo:-ra!ic leader coming to Kun>) e
Is suspected of being on a inlKimi t.»
me. Nixon h an old friend, and i robi-
My will visit me when he Is p; s-ing
through Ireland. 1 ut his visit will l.avu j
nothing to do wl h politics."
New Jersey itepuhllranti.
Trenton. N. J.. May d.— The Repub-
lican state convention to select dee
gates to attend the national convent on
at Chicago named a delegation that Is
unlnstnicted. The cnventUn also
voted down resolutions Indorsing the
candidacy of Secretary Tuft lor presl
dent and favoring the renomiatlon o!
President Roosevelt. A resolution fa-
voring Former Governor Frank In Mm
pby for vice presl lent was adopted.
The convention was clear h i th.‘
hands of tl c regular He ubll a . lead-
era In New Jersey. The delegates se-
lected are not alt favorable to Secre-
tary Taft’s nomination. The platform
was a standard Republican declara-
tion.
Connect Iciit lop Tuft.
Hartford, Conn., May r.— The Re-
publican state convention, wlun l
chooses fourteen delegates to Ch caj/n
today, will instruct Its deleg re < to
vote and work for the nomination of
Secretary Taft for the preideney. This
Instruction will be IneorjH rated in fin*
platform and means the throwing aside
of n precedent.
Bt. Paul Fleets a Democrat.
8t. Paul. May <L— Daniel Lawler, th?
Democratic nominee for mayor of 8 b
Paul, was elected over Joseph MrKib-
bin (Rep.t, by an estimated plural!' j
of about 3,000. The Democrats bine
srobably elected all the nine assembly-
men-at-large, and eight out of twe.ve
aldermen.
Eighteen More Taft.
Chicago. May In district conven-
tions yesterday Taft gained eighteen
delegates, Foraker two.
Three Killed by a Storm.
Memphis, Tenn., May 0. — Three
persons dead, several others Injured,
considerable property loss and a de-
moralization of traffic resulted from
the storm of wind and rain which
swept over southern Arkansas, west-
ern Tennessee and Mississippi. ThA
dead are John Lukassewlcz. Mary
Sczszepanlak and an unidentified man,
killed at Marche, Art
The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 Tears, has borne the signature of
— and has been made under bis per-rz aonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yoa in thRu
All Counterfeits, Imitations and*4 Jnst-as-good" are bnt
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Intents and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What Is CASTORIA
Oastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panaoea-The Mother's Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bean the Signature of —
The Kind Ton toe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TMI OKNTAUN COMPANY, TT MUCHA* CTCICT, NSW *ONH OCT*.
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Betides double test and
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reenforccmeitf throughout
’fetoted fclrtt
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VIKINEi
___ — _______ ^'lothi g
TLe atovc ticket it sewed on sleeve of every “Viking" Suit,
'^PCTKu label it sewed in tke cost. For
ftyle and wear tkey excel. f
PARENTS — Note tke extra lining st»
tackment covering parts wkick are not made* , double making it doukle tkrougkout, tkue re-
lieving a great deal of tke strain attendant upon seama and otker parts.
Osr Giarastes to give ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garmest
t or sale by Lokker- Rutgers (Jo.
WBBBaBBIBIBfflflffllBBfflfflliaifflBI
T wo Methods
of Sweeping
Try the New Way.
What is that? With the HISS EL CARPET SWEEPER, of
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
I Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
gg Baby Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., in fact anything in House Fum-
g| ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
A. C. Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.
BBBBBBBBBBB1BBBBBBBBBB
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice. ’
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
60 E. Eighth Street, Shone 33
Holland City News.
F. W. Jackson who was arrested
for running his automobile ahead of
the fire department pleaded guilty
and paid a fine aud costs amounting
to $9.
Sunday. night tour vagabonds
were arrested for loitering around
the P. MJ depot. 1 hey were lodged
in jail for the night and released in
the morning on suspended sent*
ence.
Millions of people have passed
through the Stanislaus County Ex-
hibit Cars in the time they have
been out, and thinking people are
always pleassd.
The California Cars to be here
May 12, 13 and 14 are well recom-
mended to us and all say there is
more to see for 15, cents than at many
higher priced shows
Mias Minnie DeFeyter, of the Wis-
consin Memorial Cedar Grove is at
home on a week’s visit An epi-
demic of scarlet fever and diptheria
necessitated the closing of all schools
at that place.
This afternoon occurred the fu-
neral of Qerrit VanHeuvelen at
the First Reformed church, Rev.
H. J. Veltman officiating. De-
ceased was 82 years old and has
lived in this city for many years.
He is survived by a widow, two
sons and three daughters.
Frank Palmer, of the North shore
of the bay, who was arrested on the
charge of keeping a house of ill fame
paid a fine of 30 dollars in Justice
Miles’ court Tuesday. Palmer was
arrested on complaint of Supervisor
J. Y. Huizenga, and Gladys Monjar
one of the inmates, was arrested and
sent to the counth jail in default of
a fine.
W. H. Beach returned Tuesday
from a six week’s sojourn in the
Bermuda Island. Mr. Beach is
much improved in health snd speaks
enthusiastically of the climate and
scenery of the Islands. The party
reached New York last Saturday and
they spent a few days with relatives
in New York City. Mrs. Beach is
visiting in Detroit and expects to
.return home the last of the week.
The Holland Reformed and the
"Christian Reformed churches of
'Grand Rapids will hold missionary
meetings in the Holland lan-
ffoage in connection with the Lay-
men's Missionary movement Friday
evening, one meeting to be held in
the auditorium of the East street
church and one in the •Alpine ave*
nue church. Both meetings will be
addressed by Rev. Dr. Zwemer,
missionary to Arabia and Rev. Dr.
Oilmans, missionary to Japan. Revs
L. Veltkamp and Henry Beets will
deliver addresses.
Don't forget the warm sugar
social Friday evening at the M. E
Church parlors.
Mrs Conrad Smith died at her
home in New Holland yesterday
morning at the age of 68 years. , She
was born in the Netherlands and
came to America with her parents
in 1847, being members of the Van
Raatle party who founded this city.
She is survived by a husband and
three children. The funeral will be
held Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the New Holland church.
ZEELAND
Firejbroke out at 1:30 Tuesday
morning in the house on north
State street occupied by the fami-
lies of J. DeBoer and P. Dejong.
Mr. DeBoer was awakened by ’the
smoke and dressing hastily rushed
for the stairs only to find them a
roaring mass of flames. Seeing no
other means of escape he leape d
from a window, bruising his right
arm and leg. He then aroused the
sleeping family downstairs and
summoned the fire department who
by their efficient work soon had
the flames well under control. By
three o’clock all was quiet again.
The house was insured for $900
and the furniture for I300. Ihe
cause of the fire is unknown.
Banquet At Peoples Mission.
An enthusiastic meeting was held
at the Peoples Mission Tuesday night.
Upwards of one hundred men were
present; representative men; men from
the various walks of life. This social
gathering will long be remembered.
Every one felt at home. It is evl-
Ible manner told the people of Holland
not to lay down, but to provide means
for helping the men who had been
visitors of salons. He said he was glad
the mission was organized and urged
all to put their shoulder to the wheel
and make it a power for good.
Mr. J. Lawton, traveling salesman
for a Grand Rapids grocery company
was called upon for a few remarks.
He stated that he was very glad to be
present and in an earnest and em-
phatic way said that it was the joy of
his life to be with men interested in
city mission work.
The music was furnished by Messrs.
Vander Sluis, Cook, Van Lente and
Osting and was enjoyed by all.
A number of outside men were pres-
etot and they all with one accord urged
the men of Holland to keep a deep in-
terest in mission Work. These men
have been doing this kind of work for
years that our people are Just begin-
ning to do now. .
They have seen great results and
they did not hesitate to say that a
place like the Peoples Mission can be
Instrumental in keeping this a beau-
tiful and clean city.
Dr. C. K. Lahuis of Kalamazoo was
the first speaker. He spoke about the
work in his home city and what good
it had already done. Their mission
to an audience by saying that “Mott
thinks in continents.”
Dr. Mott paid the finest tribute to,
Hope college that this institution
has perhaps ever received from so
eminent an authority. He said he
had visited some 2000 universities
and colleges, but he believed that
Hope yielded a larger fruitage spir-
itually in proportion to the efforts
put forth than any of those 2000.
“The present is a time of crisis,”
said the speaker, “all over the
world. In Europe, Russia, lor ex
Dont Be Fooled*
Take tba genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TC*
Made only by Mad toon Medi
cine Co.. Mndlaoa. WU. I*- — - — » -------- rr B'
keep* you wall. Our trad
mark cut on each package
rebuilt5 **>U' N*verAccept no aubtt>
tula. At*- - ''-***»
Rocky Mowiiafnf ea Nuggets
A RtltV y Arfirl"* TOP RllCV PoaoIo*A Busy Medicine icr Busy Peoplt.
Bring* Bolden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A specific for Constipation. Indigestion. Live*
...u.vivu, ibuooia, ca- nnd Kidney troubles, iimples, Ecmna, Impui-
ample, is fraught with possibility
or the service of Christ In Africa bl
the aggressiveness of the Moham- j j0L0EII NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
medau power shows that the time is _
ripe for evangelization. South state of MicmoAN-Tho Probate
America is awakening commercially, Court for the County of Ottawa,
educationally, politically and espec- At a session of said court, held at the
ially spiritually. Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
“But Asia is the land of oppor- veDjn 8,41(1 county’ 0*4h« da>' of
tunity. The burning question of 4 D,18°8'
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
today is What shall be the religion 0f Probate,
of its 500,000,000 inhabitants? Jap- j In the matter of the estate of
an hm. woke up and soon it will be J„n Grote, Mentally Incompetent,
almost unnecessary to send any u«la> Orow, h.vxw u. .curt
morefiTUBsionaneB there. China will her petition praying f<r license to mu ti.e lo-
in the next 15 years experience as t®re8t of “ld ®*tate ,u cert» n esute mere-
great an awakening as Japan has lD K0!> *? iau,nH lD m™1"
felt. And now is fhe time o7 tim“
to work in China. j est under »och conti act. and to make an ausigL-
Dr. Mott gave a mass of detailed ment of “,d oontr,c :
statistics in his address that showed j u 18 0r<hr*d* That ^
the wonderful things thatare taking lst day of June, A. D. 1908,
place among the millions of the!at ten 0’cl0clt la the forenoon, at said
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recent that only a traveler like M tt a“d tlu\,he Dexl of
know them. In fact the entire ad- j said estate appear before eaid^n, S*7id tim! i
dress was full of surbrises even for 811 ' Pl“ce> 10 •,IjW ““s® » uceoa* to gmi the '
those who are well read in mission
ary literature. He closed with a
powerful plea for young men and
women to consecrate their lives to
the work of evangelizing the world
in the present generation.
The lecture course has been re-
markably strong in its lectures this
year and the other numbers were
also of a high order, The manage-
ment promises a still better course
next season, and the past has shown
that such promises can be relied
upon.
Must Be Stopped
In regard to the arrest of Fred
W. Jackson for running his auto
alongside and ahea 1 of th-i fire de-
partment while going lo a fire,
Chief Kamferbeek said this morn-
ing that he would arrest everybody
found guilty of this offence. It has
become a nuisance and must posi-
be stopped.
InUMcftof «aidest*tein said real estate should a
t-ol be granted ; uod under such contact.
it la Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Botje,
Register of Probate.
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ELEVEN CORPSES, TWO MISSING
Thirteen Dead So Far Seems To Be the
Real Total at the Fori >Vay ne
Hotel Horror.
Fort Wn.vne. Inti.. May .*». — Up to
this writing no bodies have I pen f.mnd
since 4 a. in. yesterday in the mine
of the New Aveline hotel. At that hour
One Cents Worth of Gas
What It Will Do.
vi mi- .^ri» .niM iie n i i ai mat n
zr Consumed by a properly constructed water
identified the body as that of Frank latent Will heat Sufficient Wat©! fOI 0116
C. Baxter, an attorney of that place, bhth-
Identification was made possible by
the teeth. All the bodies recovered ex-
Articles of incorporation have
been filed by the John Albers Sons’
Mrapsny at Muskegon, successors „„„ alreauJ „„oe. .lnclr ml8810n
000. For sometime pa6t * 0' ^ ^ ‘hronK8 »r boys
been a question in the minds of t0,11Ve “ ^
several Muskegon citizens just what , "d C'Can "'e' Hun,lreds 0'
company would act as agents for come t°8ether at the gospel services
Swift & Co , 0? Chicago, but with and many leave determined to make a
the filing of the articles it was new 8tart He c,ted several instances
learned that the new concern would wflere men from other cities, whose
act in that capacity. Stock in the 1,ves were steeped in sin, had listen-
new company is held by Frank, ed t0 familiar songs, prayers and re-
Henry, Gwrge, James and Flora turned to their families completelyAlbers. changed.
I G- Burkhoff of Chicago gave a very
The present city council has interesting talk. Although 81 years of
some very important matters to age he was glad to be present He was
look after. First of all, of course, loud In his praises of this city and be- '
is the construction of the sewer lieved Holland with its sturdy Dutch
K1:,uLth;,sbrrgh,rsor ™ "
lieved iha. one* the! i'’ m.ners are' "Z "Z a“d W"' remal" lbere- He
straightened work on the sewers T * 6 PaCifiC Garden M,8‘
will progress much faster and that ™ ^
the svstem will Kp inctallpA The ,,ower of th,s mission in such athe system will be installed before , e P°We*‘ of
another snow fall. The second big drge c ty 8 of course 8mall in corn-
problem that the council has to par8,on w,th the evl1 that there exists
work out is a more efficient water Dut ,t8 lnfluence wa8 being felt more
supply, both for commercial and and Inore', he 8a,d-
house and for fire protection. Supt, 1 Mel Trotter. °f Grand Rapids was
Francisco urges the erection of a then lntroduced and in his usual fore-
huge stand pipe on the big hill dent that the business men have the
back of the present water plant welfare of the city at heart and will
and the project meets with consid- do 411 they possibly can to make their
erable favor. Another matter that influence felt. The kindliest feeling
will come up within the next few exist among them,
months or as soon as the sewer is <
constructed will be the paving of
Washington street. The city’svvaauiugioQ ,me ity’s! John R. Mott
main business thoroughfare should 1 The last number of the Hope coi-
be p&ved from the river to Seventh lege lecture course was given last
street or at least top the tool Fifth night in Carnegie Hall. It was a
street hill. The business men and splendid address by John R. Mott
property owners along the street on “A World’s View.” Mr. Mott is
generally are heartily in favor of the general secretary of the World
the measure and it would certainly Christian Student Movement and
be a grand thing for the town to the Chairman of the Student Vol-
have one strictly up to date and unteer Movement,
modern city street. Then too, I He has during the past two years
there is another thing that is com- j visited all the five continents on the
ing within the next two years for globe and is intimately acquainted
the council to look after and that is | with the evangelization movement
the continuation of the charter of in all its phases and he was there-
the Wiley Water Works. The man 'fore eminently qualified to sp^ak of
elected to the council from now on a world view,
can figure on seventy-five meetings ' Dr. 6- M. Zwemer, who introduc-
a year and lots of committee work ' ed the speaker, characterized him
as well. — Grand Haven Tribune, j completely in regard to his attitude
mm ,lp etii ah me u- x- ^ ,
•tpi cept two hate been clnlmed by friends, ! Consumed by a properly constructed gas burner it will give a light
Jgj and most of them taken away. The equal to twenty candles for one and one half hours,
injured in the hosnitnlR nro nil
YTRAOOOn
CLOTHES FOR BOYS
Ederheimer, Stein 6c Co. - Makers
JN a few plain
words, here is
what you get in
an XZM222D suit:
A heaping meas-
ure of quality for
every dpllar you
spend; and the
satisfaction of
seeing your boy
look as well as any
lad more expen-
sively dressed.
Beautiful styles for
boys 3 to 10, finished
in a most attractive
way.
Suits for boys, 7 to
17, smartly tailored lo
give utmost wear and
style.
I p a sa e  doln^
well except E. M. Matthews, of Co- ; ~ , ' . , • ’
lumbus. o., who it la thought cannot Consumed by a properly constructed gas fire it will sufficiently heat
survive over today. an ordinary room for one hour.
The body taken out yesterday makes ' „ •
eleven known victims. One nuidentl
fled IwKly Is now thought to bo that 1
of It. K. Trible, a land agent of Dal-
hart. Tex. The only peraons known t> !
be missing are Charles Benjamin of
Detroit, and Herman Pellgmau. of Ne.v j
York. It is practically established that
the fire started In the bollerrooth in!
the basement. • The timbers leadin ’ '
from the englneroom, which were un-
covered by the firemen, show the path-
way of the flamea to the elevator shaft
It Will Pay You To Investigate
leading Surgeons in Council.
Richmond, Va., May 5.— The Ameri-
can Surgical association met In an-
nual convention here. Eighty-five of
the lending aurgeona In the United
States were in attendance when the
president, William H. Cannall, of New
Haven, Conn., opened the session. I
Holland City Gas Company
Citizens Phone, 1042
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE. Farm FrODOrtilHonor for ••Prexy" Wheeler.
New York, May 5.-Presldent Benj. A«-AA on a „ .. . . ' ' , . ...... ..... v»
Ide Wheeler, of the University of Cal- Il'UO Acres. 2 miles from city, 4 acres fruit of all kinds, 3 acres
l/ornla. has been nominated by the, pastures, some meadow, good six roomed house and fair barn
trustees of Colombia university and plenty of shade. Makes good poultry and fruit farm,
appointed by the Prussian ministry of $6700 82 acres near street car line, about 8 miles from city First class
education ns Theodore Roosevelt pro- . buildings and fine location, plenty of all kinds of truit good soil
feasor in Berlin for the year 1001) aud well kept up Will also exchange for a few acres ne^ fhe cUy
$4000 80 acres 3 miles n.e. of city, good buildings will sell all or part
or exchange for city property. * '
1910.
SCORES ON THE BALL FIELDS
Chicago. May 5. — Following arc
$5500 80 acres on Interurban line, soil clay and sand mixture, fine large
' apple orchard, and all kinds of other fruit, will sell all or part
and take some city property in exchange.
League. P. W.
Chicago .......... 11
Pittsburg ........ 8
New York ....... 9
Philadelphia ...... 8
Boston ........... 9
Cincinnati ........ 5
Brooklyn ........
...17 7
St. Louis ........ 3
American. P. W.
New York ........ 10
Philadelphia ..... 11
Cleveland ........ 9
St. Lou la ........ 9
Chicago .......... 8
Boston ........... . 7
Washington ...... 0
Detroit ..: ....... 4
8
4
8
8
7
10
13
$6200
.MS
.:0)j
.Kh) .
.417 1
«2 $3700
ini U uunsiBung 01 IUW acres, z seta of good buildincs
and the very best of gently rolling soil.
For an A. No. 1, 80 acre farm only 2$ miles from Allegan, soil
all a gravely clay loam gently rolling, 40 acres into meadow 20
acres of oats sown, all kinds of fruit, windmill and three wells 2
good barns and large house, good silo, etc., will sell on verv easyte m - J
.187
l. r.c.
0
7
0
8
8
10
11
10
.00.1
.52*.)
.501
.412
.353
.357
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
0
OA.SVOXt.XA..
Bwistfc ^ Tht m Yoa Hm Always Bo#t
League: At Boaton — Brooklyn 2,
Bofton 0; at New York—Phlladelphla
2. New York 12; at Cincinnati and
Chicago— Wealher.
American: At St. Lonla— Detroit 1,
St. Louis 0 — alx Innings, rain; at Wash-
ington— New York 11, Washington 5;
at Philadelphia — Boston 2, Philadel-
phia 8.
Association: At Milwaukee— Colum-
bus 2, Milwaukee 8; at Minneapolis —
Louisville 5, Minneapolis 4 — thirteen
tunings; at St. Paul— Indianapolis 8,
St. Paul 4 — eleven innings; at Kansas
City— Weather,
Western: Weather cverywhera.
80 acres 2 miles from Allegan, good building including silo,
» $6000 lakes 400 acres of good grazing land which is most bottom land
on the Kalam&zoo River, some up land with 2 sets of buildings.
This makes a fine stock farm, no better land for pasture. Only
5 miles from Allegan. Will sell on very easy terras. -
$1700 20 acres in Gangees Township 2| miles from small town plenty
of fruit, new house and good barn, for $200 more will put in all
stock and tools, such as team of horses, wagons, buggy, mowing
machine, harrows, cultivators, etc. Will also take city property
in exchange.
10 acres of land without buildings, 1£ miles from city, has three
acre grove with lake front, located near resorts will also exchange
for city property.
$900
ISA.A.C KOUW Real Estate and Insurance
Phone 1166. 36 West 8th St., HOLLAND, MICH.
Holland City News $1 a Year
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